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Fred. I Roll & CoFresh Fruit 
New Vegetables 
Fresh Poultry

REAL ESTATE. 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING.

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

P. 0. Box 1210.

HOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS "NEGOTIATED 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
aug27,tf
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When you have wisely decided to concentrate 
on one brand of Laundry Soap as the surest 
and quickest way to make profitable headway 
in that department,, the question arises, “Which 
brand?” The brand which your customers will 
buy most of is the logical answer. And depend 
upon it that brand is

Jast received
SONS OF ENGLAND.

Members of Lodge Dudley,-'No' 227, 
volunteering for active service are 
requested to communicate with the 
undersigned after enlisting.

C. W. IDLE,
aug29,2i Secretary.

2008 barrels
While’s Portland'eet per- ELLIS & CO THEATRE,

CEMENT Extension lectures!o hâs To-Day, Big Matinee: 
LOTS OF PICTURES.id, solid The Best Cement in the 

market.
Arrangements are being completed 

with Canadian Universities by which 
candidates from Newfoundland may 
qualify in St. John’s for the begin
ning of the third year in Arts and 
other courses; and the Superintend
ents of Education are maturing plans 
for providing the necessary lçcturcs 
in the subjects covering the Second 
year’s work. - The charges will be the 
same as are generally made- in Can
ada. Students (male or female) de
sirous of taking advantage of the lec
tures or of obtaining further infor
mation should apply at an early date 
to one of the^ Superintendents of Edu
cation. aug29,3i,eod

263 Water St -X MONDAY:
2 Mrs. Rossley’s pupils in Real 
5 Living Pictures, a drama 
X without words, entitled:
X THE KING AND COUNTRY.

X He’s not one of the regulars,
♦ He’s only a volunteer:

I
 Only one of the rank and file,

But some one holds him dear. ! 
And many a mother’s heart will i 

ache

Within the coming year,
And Newfoundland will take off i 

its hat j
To you, Mister Volunteer.
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The S. Â. CollegeFresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.. LEH.J.Stabb&Co
Re-Opens

TUESDAY
September 1st.

FRESH SALMON. 
FRESH HALIBUT. 

FRESH COD.

MA5SAÎTANew Cauliflower. 
New Green Peas. 

New String Beans. 
New Potatoes. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Carrots, Turnips. 
Onions, Beetroot. 

Cucumbers.

We advise you to get a sack of the 
famous “Irish Cobbler” Potatoes for 
household use at

EDWIN MURRAY'S.

aug28.3i
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TENDERS ! FOR SALE — A Valuable
Piece of Land, situated at Bay Bulls 
containing about one acre. Kpr fur 
ther particulars apply to MR9u MAC
KINNON, 63 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

aug29,3i,s,tu,w

Received to-day a fresh supply Tenders for the purchase of 
one good, early MALE PATCH 
FOX CUB will be received up to 
and including Wednesday, Sept. 
2nd. Tenders to be addressed 
to the Game and Inland Fisher
ies Board and marked “Tender 
for Fox.” The Fox may be seen 
at Cherry Hill Farm, Portugal 
Cove Road.

GOWER RABBITTS, 
Sec. G. & I. Fisheries Board.

aug27,3i,th,s,m

“ HEINZ ” Goods,
LOWEST PRICES.

Malt Vinegar, per gall.
White Vinegar, per galL 
Pickling Vinegar, per bottle. 
East India Chutney, per bottle. 
Peannt Butter, per bottle. 
Prepared Mustard, per bottle. 
Tomato Ketehup, per bottle. 
Mixed Sweet Pickles, per bottle. 
Sweet Midgets, per bottle.
Sweet Onions, per bottle. 
Stuffed Olives, per bottle.
Queen Olives, per bottle. 
Tomato Sonp, per tin. 
Spaghetti, per tin.
Mustard Ketchup, per tin.
Chill Sauce, per tin.
.Tomato Chutney, per tin. 
Mustard Dressing, per tin.
Grape Jelly, per jar.
Red Currant, per jar.

TO LET — The Northern
End of the Double Dwelling House 
known as the "Maples,’’ 221 LeMarvh- 
and Road, containing eleven rooms; 
heating and all modern improvements, 
with garden and o,uthouses. Posses
sion 31stf October. For particulars 
apply to D. J. BARRON. aug2G,5l

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 
1 lb. blocks. ’ 

BLUENOSE BUTTER.
51b. tins £ 2 lb. blocks.

TALCUM
POWDER

California Oranges. 
Messina Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Bartlett Pears.
Blue, Green, Yellow Plums. 

Cantaloupes.
Ripe Bananas. 
Watermelons. >■ 
Grape Fruit.

Ripe L. C. Peaches. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 
Almeria Grapes.

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
11 True Oriental Odqr,” a fragrance inim> 
table io its subtle.tv and Charm. S. S. "Stéphane" and S. S. "FlorizeL"

INTENDED SAILING»,
Ft*» St Joha*s. Prom Halifax, Free New Verb.
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FAMES INCLUDING BERTHS * MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS i

v FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS
Single Return Single

To New York ........ |40 to $60 $60 to $100 $15.00
To Halifax „ ^ 20 to 60 36 to 61 8.0#
To Boeton (by Plant Line) „ 29 to 39 61 to T1 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.) „ 30 to 41 61 to T1 18.00

Boeton connections from Halifax: Plant Line Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the 
beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boatoa 
and Yarmouth 8. S. Co., Ltd./ four times weekly. Luxurious ae- 
eommodatton and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.
Agents Red Cress Une,

TO LET—Dwelling House
No. 161, LeMarchant Road, fitted with 
hot and cold water, hot water heating, 
electric light, etc.; at present occupied 
by W. F. Joyce. Possession given 
August 1st; apply to W. J. BARNES, 
Gear & Co. aug!2,6i,w,s

TO LET—Housemen Hollo
way street; House on Pleasant St.; 
House' on Clifford St.; Shop on Pleas
ant St. F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 
326 Duckworth St. aug24,6i

Carry your own

ELECTRIC LIGHT J. C. BAIRD 
Water Strerf.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS ami 
BACON.

TO LET (immediate posses
sion given)—That eligible property 
belonging to Estate late R. C. Stein, 
known as “Herzberg.” Apply to 
MORISON & HUNT. au25,8i,tu,th,s

wherever you go. Avoid the uncer
tainty and danger of matches, oil 
lamps and candles. Eliminate the in
convenience' of groping about In the 
dark. Get an ■

living

minds Remember our Telephones, 
482 and 786.iumula-

EVER READY SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRYW. J. WHELAN Flashlight
and have a sate, bright, dependable 
electric light always at your service.

FOR
Outings 
In the Garage 
At Home 
In Camp 
In the Stable 
On the Farm
In your Motor Boat or Car 

The Ever Ready Flashlight comes in 
mighty handy. We stock Genuine 
Ever Ready Lamp in 4 sizes; also ex
tra Refills and Bulbs,,

We have all the latest ap
pliances for dding the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

Dr. M. S. POWER, Special-

WANTED — Two Rooms
(partly furnished) and use of kitchen, 
for couple; central locality. Address 
"D,” this office. aug29,4i

vwuwvwuwwwwwwvuwwwwvfoywwwwwwwwvA

LOST—On Thursday morn
ing, a Large White Dog. Anyone 
knowing of his whereabouts will 
please communicate with 235 Hamil
ton Ave. and get reward, aiug?9,li

to suit every man, whether he be large or small.Janitor Board of Trade Bldf, His Open Countenance Is the 
result of our

FINE DENTISTRY.
Are these splendid teeth his own? 

He need never admit the reverse be
cause of the perfection of our work. 
Same services to you—sets so natural 
that you can always “own them as 
your own.”
Best Quality Teeth..................... $12.60
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentists),
20$ "WATER STREET. 

auglB.s.tuJh

FOLLN IPit~YotmrWtrist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani- 
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At-
tendant

Pup. Owner can have same by. prov
ing property and paying expenses.
Apply to JOHN DUFF, Mundy Pond 
Road, or care Steer Bros. aug29,3i

COMBINATION or TWO-PIECE GARMENTS,
Prices $1.00 to $1.40 per suit

INVISIBLE BRACES, $50c. pair.

Get a pair, they are solid comfort? and remember 

you can get it cheaper at

FOR SALE ! Bookseller & Stationer.

FOR SALEAt a Bargain, either completely or in 
separate lots, the following exhibition 
and utility fowl from best imported 
stoqk, all in-the best condition: Three 
Ancona Hens and Cock, one year old 
only, beautifully mottled and splendiu 
layers, directly Imported (New York>. 
Jubo- Pullets and Cockerels bred from 
same stock. Also 8 S. C. W. Leghorns, 
one year old, splendid layers (Dr. W. 
Young’s strain). Also a number of 
Indian Runner Ducklings of splendid

176 Water Street. 11 
Examination Free.

Jun23,3m,tu,th,B
WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply to. MRS. FRED 
AYRE, “Northview,” Circular Road. 

aug2H,tf

TEACHER WANTED for a
three months’ school at Snook’s Arm 
immediately; apply REV. S. WIL
LIAMS, LaScie. aug24,6i

312 WATER STREET.
(Next to P. J. Shea’».)

MONUMENTAL ARTWORKSRobinson’s Hill.
Telephone 986july27,eod (Estab. 1874)

829-333 Duckworth St* 
St. John’s, Nffd,

WANTED — Teacher for
School at Shoe Core Bight. Salary 
$140.00. Apply REV. S. WILLIAMS. 
LaScie. augl8,lm

THIS WEEK:
Sweet Peas, Carnations,
Roses — Red, White, Pink, 

etc.; Asparagus Ferris.
Wreaths, Crosses, Floral 

Decorations to order.

en at this office,

Per S.S. “ Stephano.” 
from New York,

Grape Fruit, Water Melons, 
Bananas, Celery, Tomatoes, 
New Potatoes, Cauliflower,

• Cucumbers, Turnips,
New York Chicken & Turkeys, 

New York Corned Beef.

Dentist
AH branches of Dentistry care

fully and skillfully performed 
Special attention given to Crowi 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office; "■/ ;

AGENTS'WANTED -
Agent» make 500 per cent profit sell
ing “Novelty Sign Cards." Merchants 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN & CO., 
1234 Van Buren SL, Chicago, Ill. 

aug29,ll

s.s. "Digby,
St. John’s 

to Liverpool. 
..Aug. 20th.Phone 247, AGENTS—Men or Women,

Illustrated War Book. The opportu
nity of a lifetime. The greatest agent 
proposition ever offered. CANADIAN 
SALES AGENCY, Westmount Com
mercial Building, Montreal. aug29,21

mTHY « CO., Ltd.,
Cits Chamber», Water Street1with all hi

Junl8,th,»,tf

' if! '* >
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"NATIONAL HERO SERIES” NO. 5

Leif Ericsson—The Discoverer of America

T
HE FIRST WHITE MEN to tread Americahsoü were Leif Bresson and his sea-dashed Vîking crew.
This was nearly a thousand years ago, when the Scandinavian peoples ruled the seas and held the secrets 
ot navigation. The history or the fair-haired, liberty-loving sons and daughters of Sweden,Norway and 

Denmark is rich in song and story. Wfe have millions of these splendid folk in our own land, and wherever the 
standard of Liberty and Human Progress has been raised they are found in the front rank, bravely fighting for 
the Right. Better citizens or greater lovers of Ffersonal Liberty are unknown, for centuries our full-blooded Scan
dinavian brothers have been moderate users of Barley-Malt brews. Who can truthfully say it has injured them in 
anyway? It is the ancient heritage of these peoples to revolt at Prohibitory Laws, and their vote is registered 
almost to a man against such legislation. For 57 years Scandinavians have been drinkers of the honestly- 
brewed beers of Anheuser-Buscn. They have helped to make their great brand BUDWEISER exceed the 
sales of any other beer by millions of bottles. Seven thousand, five hundred men, all in all, are daily required 
to keep pace with the natural public demand for Budweiser. ANHEUSER-BUSCH ‘ ST. LOUIS,U.S.A.
Bottled only*at the home plant.

t; 1

J. D. Ryan
Distributpr St John’s, Nfld.
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Means Moderation

7

there are so many to tell her
V

•——OB, THE—

Mistress ol Darracourl.
CHAPTER IX.

He turned and came toward them, 
and Lucille saw the old lady’s fierce 
expression soften Into a strange 
kindliness.

"So you are here still, afe you, 
strT” she said, and/the tone was gent
ler than her words,

“Yes, my lady," he replied.
"Humph!" she said, thoughtfully. 

"They told me you were going to 
leave the country. What are you do
ing here?" #

"I am Mise Darracourt’s servant, 
my lady," he replied, gravely, Juat 
raising his hat towards Lucille.

‘.‘Miss Darracourt’s 1 servant!" re
peated Lady Farnley, as It she was 
pondering over It. "Humph L she 
might have a better!"

"And she might have a worse," he 
said, w'th perfect respect, and with a 
grave smile.

“I'm not sure of that," she snapped, 
but she ^railed as she spoke, and her 
eyes dwelt upon bts face Indulgently. 
“I suppose I ought to tell her that 
yon are an Idle, ne’er-do-well, Harry 
Heroe, eh?" m nt*

“It would be quite superfluous, my

lady; 
that.”

"And you still keen him, my dear?” 
she asked, turning 1/ Lucille.

By this time Lucille had regained 
her usual cpmposure, and met the 
sharp eye steadily. V

“I am accustomed to judge for my
self, Lady Farnley,” she spid, coldly, 
almost haughtily.

“Well, well, my dear, you are your 
own mistress. I dare say he’ll be 
useful."

“Have you any. commands for me, 
my lady?" he said, almost iriterrupt- 
Ing her. I ^ g

"Eh? Oh, no; you can go,-sir; I 
see you are anxious to be gone," but 
as he turned she called to him again.

“What’s the matter, Harry? What 
are you limping tor?" He turned 
back with a slight flush on his tanned 
cheek, and hlo color showed the faint 
trace of the whip weal, which had not 
entirely disappeared. "And what’s 
that on your face?" she added, with 
something like concern. “Come here, 
Harry!."

He came closer, his eyes downcast.
“Yes; there’s a mark right across 

your face, and a cut on your temples. 
You have been fighting, sir!" and she 
held up her finger and shook it at 
him.

“No, I have not,” he said. “I met 
with an accident out driving. A mere 
nothing. Good-morning, my lady,” 
and he raised1 his hat and limped 
quietly away; but as he went his

A few light rubs with “Old Dutch" sprinkled 
on a damp cloth brings new lustre. Equally 
effective for cleaning end brightening sinks 
wash bowls and bath tube.wasn Dow is ana Dam tubs.

[ Keep It Handy Caa-lOcNb

eyes sought Lucille’s Imploringly and 
! earnestly.

Lady Farnley turned to her sharp
ly.

“Hè’s been fighting! That was a 
story, of course!"

“Indeed, it was not!” exclaimed 
Lucille. “It Was an accident. The 
ponies ran away with me, and—and 
we sohuld have been killed, but he— 
Harry Herne—threw himself upon 
them and stopped them. He saved 
our lives! It was splendjfl! If he 
had not been there, one or both of us 
must have been dashed to pieces, I 
think!”

"One of ua! There were two of 
you, then? That girl with you! I 
could have spared her!"

“Oh, Lady Farnley! It was not 
Miss Verner—It was the Marquis of 
Merle!"

Lady Farnley turned towards her 
with a sudden start.

“The Marquis of Merle with you! 
and—and Harry Herne saved him!” 
she said, with a strange Inflection. 
"And—and what did he say? Did— 
did he thank him?"

"Yes," said Lucille, her eyes flash
ing; “In a way peculiar to marquis
es, perhaps.^. He struc.k him across 
the face with his whip, and the mark 
you saw was the result.”

The old lady stopped, and with her 
fàce white as death, save for the 
rouçe spots, grasped Lucille’s arms.

“What!" she gasped. “Struck him 
—with a whip!—the marquis struck 
Harry Herne!"

"Yes,” said Lucille, compressing 
her lips; “he struck him—for no 
cause, unless for saving his life!”

“The—the coward!” She trembled 
like a leaf, and Lucille took her arm 
and drew it within her own. "Thank 
you, my dear; thank you. I am an 
old woman ,and easily upset. 'Struck 
him! Oh, Heaven; there will he 
blood spilt! I know It—I know it! 
To strike him! Well,' well—what 

happened? Quick, my dear!” 
“Nothing,” said Lucille, with

strange quietude. “Harry Herne—he 
might easily have killed nim with a 
single blow!—bore it like a man!”

"A man! A gentleman!" exclaimed 
the old lady. “I see It all. You were 
there, and he wouldn’t quarrel before 
you. Oh!” and she drew a long 
breath.

Then she turned swiftly, Imploring
ly, to Lucille.

"My dear, mischief will - come of

this. It will; I know it. But you 
must prevent it Do you hear?” she 
insisted anxiously. “You must send
him away-----"

Lucille’s brows came down.
"Why should I send him away?" 

she said, her eyes glowing with hau
teur, as it seemed. “He has been 
here all his life—long before I came. 
He loves this place, with better cause 
than I have. He prayed to me to let 
him remain. He saved my life, bore 
insult for my sake, and, to reward 
him,. I must—send him away!"

The old lady looked up at her, with 
mingled admiration and distress.

“Well, well, .well!" she muttered. 
"You won’t, I see. Oh, you have all 
the Darracourt spirit, my dear! Well, 
I can’t help It. Harm will come of
It. You don’t know-----"

She stopped abruptly, and Lucille 
broke in qluetly.

“What is it I do not know? Why 
are these two men such enemies? And 
what is this Harry Herne? Will you 
tell me?"

Lady Farnley looked from side to 
side, then she rose.

"No, I cannot tell you,” she said. 
"It Is not for me. It. Is not for you 
to know, either. Let it rest my dear. 
I—made too much of it, I daresay. 
There! Here’s the carriage!” and 
she got up with an air pf relief. “Help 
me in, my dear; I’m shaken all to 
bits, and I thought nothing would

Consumption
Its Diagnosis, Treatment and Care

FREE

move me any more, but I didn’t cal
culate on- this.”

“You" will not tell me?" said Lu
cille.

The old lady seemed to shrink from 
her.

“No, no! Don’t ask me,” she mut
tered; “and"—catching Lucille’s arm 
as she stood back—"and don’t ask 
any one else to tell you. Do you 
hear? Be a good girl now, and hu
mor an old woman who likes you al
ready, and will be fond of you, If you 
will let her," she was almost whim
pering, "Let the thing rest. Oh,
dear! Tell them to drive on, Waltl
Promlie me, my dear-lt'i for your
own good—promise me you won't In
quire; now there's a good girl. 
Don't scowl at me like that."

Lucille forced a smile.
“I did not mean to scowl,” she said 

quietly. “Very well, I will promise 
—for the present. But I may ask you 
to release me from that promise, La
dy Farnley.”

"That I never will,” said the old 
lady, swiftly; and with these words 
the carriage moved away.

CHAPTER X.
You might live In a worse place 

than Wandsworth—and you might 
live in a better.

It is not poverty stricken, like 
some of the neighborhoods in London, 
the greatest and finest and richest 
city of the world; it is not exactly 
squalid, but It is emphatically and de
cidedly depressing.

It is here that the honest, hard
working artisan seeks his well-earned 
repose—it is here that the small 
tradesman makes an equally hard- 
earned livlihood, and it is here Mr. 
Sinclair, or, as he was styled on the 
posters, Mr, St. Clair, had a local 
habitation and a name.

Amusement was provided in 
Wandsworth by the Oriental Music 
Hall.

It Is not an imposing edifice by any 
means, but, though it Is attached to a 
saloon and adds considerably to the 
revenue of that establishment, it is 
quite respectable.

It was the evening of the day Mr. 
Sinclair had paid his visit to Darra
court, and he had just finished im
ploring the Wandsworthians In the 
Oriental to "Come Into the Garden, 
Maud," and assuring them that he 
was “The Pilgrim of Love.”

He was in anything but an amiable 
and peaceful mood as he climbed the 
narrow staircase of No. 21 Eden Row 
to the almost as narrow room In 
which he lived.

Mr. Sinclair lived in what is term
ed “the first floor hack." It was a 
small room, meagerly furnished, the 
most conspicuous article being, next 
to the bed, a large litograph portrait 
ot "Senor St. Clair, the world-famed 
tenor," the next an enlarged photo
graph ot a girl with yellow hair, 
great gray eyes, and thin lips—the 
portrait ot Miss Marie Verner.

“I’ve never felt so fearful as to
night," he muttered. "It’s seeing 
her, I suppose, and the thought that 
she’s left that school, and gone to live 
among the swells. Oh, It I’d only 
married her! I was a tool to leave 
her free. A fool! and now I shan’t 
sleep all night, and—there’s nothing 
to drink,” he added, thirstily.

At that moment there came three 
or four peculiarly dismal groans, as 
It seemed from behind the box, but In 
reality from the next room.

Mr. Sinclair glanced at the wall 
with a scowl.

“And now he’s going it, to make 
things worse. And he’ll keep It up 
all night, I suppose."

Another groan seemed to Indicate 
that the supposition was not un
founded, and Mr. Sinclair, mutter
ing, “Well, I suppose I may as well 
go and talk to him as sit and listen 
to him groaning," put out his candle 
for economy’s sake, and, groping his 
way to a door on the landing, knock
ed not over gently.

A voice, which seemed to come from 
a distance, answered, “Come in!" and 

Mr, Sinclair entered.
(To bo Continued.)
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Bargains 1 Bargains!
Everyday Bargain Day all this and 

next week, at
HENRY BLAIR’S.
f-BK SPECIALS n SUMMER HOSIERY—6

60 doien Ladles' Plain Black Llile lloae, cannot be repeated. 
Regular value 86c, Now.......... »........... ..  *8?®* Per PB*r

20 doaen Ladies* Plain Colored Lisle Hose, embroidered clocks,
Navy and Oreen only. Regular price 46c. Now............ 2pc,

40 dozen Ladles’ Plain Colored Lisle Hose In the following 
shades: Pale Blue, Pink, Hello, Old Rose, Navy, ^tyrtle, Re
seda, Light Tan, Champagne. Amethyst. Reg. 40c. Now 20c. 
per pair

50 dozen Ladles’ Plain Colored .Cashmere Hose, In Belt Tana, 
Greens, Light Navy, Grey, Purple, Amethyst and Vertical
Stripes. Regular value 65c, Now ,v_. .............39c. per pair

30 dozen Men's Plain Cashmere Half Hose, In Self Colors and 
Fancy Embroidered Fronts and Stripes. Regular value 46c.
Now........................................................................29c. per pair*

60 dozen Men’s Plain Lisle Half Hose, In Black and Light Tan. 
Regular value 15c. Now......................................He- Per P®lr

6-BIG SPECIALS-6
NOTE.—The above 6 Lots are all the latest up-to-date goods, 

smart styles and newest shades, famed for good value In Hosiery. 
A trial solicited.

HENRY BLAIR
Garden Tools!
Griffin’s BEST Crown 

Scythes, . 
Griffin’s Riveted 

Back Scythes, 
American Scythes, 
B. Y. Grass Hooks,
Scythe Slones, ol 

aU kinds, 
Digging Forks, 
Potato Hooks, 

Hay Rakes, 
Scythe Snaths, 

etc., etc.

BROS., Ltd.
Hardware Dept.

) ’
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HEW. TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS
By Freeman Hall, M.D.

This valuable medical book tells in plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured in
Î'our own home. If you know of any one suffer, 
ng from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 

Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 
yourself afflicted, this book will help you. Even 
if you are in the advanced stage of the disease 
and feel there is no hope, it will instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
all remedies tried had failed, aad they believed 
their case hopeless.

Write at once to The Yonkerman Co., 1900 
Rose St, Kalamazoo, Mich., and they wilffiïàÿgus tttysxses

ent absolutely Free, fortheywantyon to have 
lie wonderful remedy before it i» too late.

11 •“■"T”'*

FRESH BUTTER !
» ea.

Choicest Table Quality.
jas.rMI

OUR CLOTHES
represent a conecientioaa 
effort on our part, to give 
you maximum value for 
your money.

EACH SEASON 

We carefully choose the beet 
quality-fabric in the mort 
attractive patterns and col
ors and manufacture into 
baits, combining the latest 

Fashion and Fit Ask your dealer for our popular
Brands, AMERICUS, TRUEFIT FITREBjRM, BTÏL*
UNFIT, PROGRESS.

Made eaiy by

Newfoundland Clothing Co,
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AUGUST, 29.
New Moon—21st.

Days Past—240 To Come—124
O. W. HOLMES born 1809. Ameri

can author who was perhaps, the 
most versatile of the American men 
of letters who were his contempor
aries. As an essayist he must be 
placed among the first masters of the 
craft—with Addison and Leigh Hunt. 
His poetry, particularly the short 
pieces in the “Autocrat” and the 
“Professor,” Is written with deep hu
man experience.

SIR CHARLES NAPIER died 1863, 
aged 71. English General, whose 
brilliant victory at Mcanee, in 1843, 
crushed the power of the rulers of 
Sindh and led to * the annexation of 
that province.

LOSS OF THE 'ROYAL GEORGE,’ 
1782, when Rear-Admiral Kempen- 
feldt went down with about 1,000 
souls at Sp'thead. The carpenters 
had laid her more on her broadside 
than they intended, and a sudden 
gale laid her on her side, the water 
rushed through her lower deck ports, 
and in three minutes she went down.

How many people live on the repu
tation Of the reputation they might 
have made.

—Holmes.

Most of Them Are Veterans in the 
Service, However— Averti Age 
About 52 Years.

The Here of the
Heligoland Fight,

in 1875, Rear-Admiral Madden also 
served in the Egyptian War and 
specialized in gunnery. He has been 
Naval Assistant to the Third and 
First Sea Lords, Chief of the Staff in 
the Home Fleet, and private secretary 
to the First Lord. Promoted to fla,g 
rank in April, 1911, while serving i 
term of two years as Fourth Sea, Lord, 
he has since flown his flag in Hie First 
Battle Squadron and Third and Sec
ond Cruiser Squadrdns. leaving the 
latter on July 29 to become Third Sea 
Lord, an appointment now, of course, 
in abeyance.

THE BATTLE SQUADRONS.
Vice-Admiral Sir Lçwfs Bayly com

mands the First Battle 'S'qtigtiron, fly
ing his flag in the ttew battleship 
Marlborough. He is 66 yeaffc of age, 
and has been in he Navy since 187Ç. 
A torpedo specialist, he obtained the 
£ 80 prize for this branch at "Green
wich College in 1884. On tWo occas
ions he has seen war service, in

Rear-Admiral Sir David Beatty, the 
admiral who made the daring raid is 
a County Wexford man, who has seen 
service before. He is 43 years old 
and is the son of Capt. D, L. Beatty 
of Borodale, County Wexford, Ireland. 
His father is deputy lieutenant of 
Wexford. He married Ethel, the old
est daughter of Marshall Held, Sr., of 
Chicago. He entered the Navy in

AUGUST 30.
1211.1 Sunday alter 'Trinity.

;s Past-241 To Comc-123
Fashions.

Buttons,are peculiarly tic-conttivsAshanti in 1873-4, and during the
Egyptian War of 1882'! he was alsoWith the thought of everybody in 

tiie Empire directed to the doings of 
our Fleets at sea, writes the Naval 
correspondent of the London Times, 
an account of the individual officers 
commanding fhe squadrons engaged 
in war cannot fail -to be of deep 'in
terest. Foremost, of course, is Ad- 

/miral Sir John JeMicoe, whose ap
pointment was announced August 6. 
To a large number ,of people he has 
,hithertot probably been an unknown 
f personality. : During the occurrences 
of the immediate future, however, 
many other men whose names are un
familiar to the public will certainly 
come to the front. Some of these of
ficers are referred to in the following 
sketches.

A glance at the fleet commanders 
as a whole show's that, comparatively 
speaking, this is the day of young ad
mirals. There are hardly any offi
cers flying their flags in the Fleet who 
can be called veterans in point of age, 
though the term may be used in re
gard to their service, for the majority 
have had oyer 40 years in the Navy. 
In the 'First Fleet.', the oldest officer, 
Vice-Admiral Sir Douglas Gamble, is 
57, and the youngest, Rear-Admiral 
Sir David Beatty. 43. The average 
age is about; 52 years. This affords 
a contract io the çustom in many 
Navies which employs only admirals 
of between 60 and 70 years of age.

Sir John JellicCe, who as Command- 
fcr-in-Chief of the Home Fleets is in 
supreme commamd in the North Sea, 
Was 54 in December, and has been In 
the Navy since 1872. He is a gunnery 
specialist, .winning the £80 prize for 
gunery when at «college as a lieuten
ant in 1883. Twice he has seen war 
service, first in the Egyptian War of 
1882, and secondly in China, in 1900, 
when he was wounded fn Sir Edward 
Seymour’s expedition to relieve the 
Peking Legations, of which expedition 
he was Chief Staff Officer. His thor
oughness as an administrator Bas been 
shown as Naval assistant to the Con
troller director of Naval Ordnance, 
Third Sea Lord and Second Sea Lord, 
which latter post he has just left. 
Afloat, lie has been rear-admiral com
manding that Fleet, and vice-admiral 
commanding the SecoM Division of 
the Home Fleet. When in command 
of the “Red” Fleet during the 1913 
manoeuvres lie showed his skill in 
raiding the Humber and cither East 
Coast places.

Rear-Admiral C. E. Madden, Chief 
of the Staff to Sir John Jellicoe, is a 
brother-in-law to* that officer, both ad
mirals having niarried daughters of 
Sir Charles Cayzcr. Entering the Navy

employed against Congo pirates in 
1875. As commodore of the Home 
Fleet destroyers he did much to pro
mote the efficiency of the flotillas, and 
was afterwards .placed in command of 
the War College from 1908 to 1911. 
Since then he has commanded the 
First Battle-Cruiser Squadron for two 
years, and the Third Battle Squadron 
for a year, his present command dat
ing from. June 22 last.

Vice-Admiral Sir George Warren- 
der has the distinction of commanding 
our most powerful battle squadron, 
the Second, for its eight ships are all 
armed with 13.5 in. guns. He joined 
the Navy in 1873, and was 54 years of 
age on July 31. Twice he has seen 
fighting on land, in the Zulu #ar of

this season.
Slip-on blouses are a little like 

Middy blouses.
Pure apple green is often seen m

evening frocks.
“Lace sweaters” are sheer, all- 

wool garments.
White braquele mésh veils are an 

Important feature.
Plateau hate of Leghorn are im

mensely fashionable.
Bamboo straw is the newest mil

linery fads in Paris.
Big butterfly bow sashes of tafftèn. 

are still in favor.
High stocks with fronts -cut out 

will be seen in the fall.
Neqk ruffs of navy or black moire' 

will be seen at the shore.
Figured crepe de. chine blouses 

make a delightful change.
White serge suits are enlivened by 

a touch of brilliant color.
White net. frocks are best for hot- 

weather dress occasions.
, Long strings of jet are worn with 
elaborate evening gowns.

Black is going to be in extraordin
ary favor for day and evening.

Some of the new Mouses have 
darts iu them and fitted girdles.

Long kimono sleeves, tapering to 
the wrist, are as popular as ever.

The Medici collar, in its modern 
form, has lost much of its firmness.

Smart suits for litle girls have 
checked skirts and plain white sergr 
coats. -

PLEVNA, 1877. A town in Bulgare 
ia, the scene of a series of battles 
between the Turks and Russians and 
of the memorable seige (Sept, to
Dec.), when Osman Pasha, after a 
heroic defence, surrendered with 40,- 
000 men.

SIR JOHN ROSS died 1856, aged 
79. British Admiral, who began his 
career of Arctic discovery in 1818 
when he accompanied Parry to Baffin 
Bay. In 1850 liç led an expedition 
in search of Sir John Franklin to the 
Arctic, but accomplished nothing.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

McMurdo’s Store News1879 apd the China War of 1909, iifj

In. Purple, Navy, Sax, Fawn, Cinnamon and Green,to the rear-admiral of the China 
Squadron. As a commodore and rear- 
admiral lie was Commander’-inLChief 
in the East Indies in 1907-9. and af
ter two yearà in the Second Cruiser/ 
Squadron in 1910-12 he was appointed 
to his present command on December 
16, 1912, his flag flying on the King 
George V. . —
/ Vice-Admria! E. E. Bradford in the 
Third Battle Squadron has charge of 
our principal pre-Dreadnoughr battle
ships, , in one of which, the King Ed
ward VII., his flag flies. He is a gun
nery specialist, like Sir George War- 
render, than whom he is one year old
er. Entering the service in 1872 he 
was in the. Egyptian War of 1882. fn 
1890 an essay from his pen on the 
maritime defence of the United King
dom and its trade in a war with a 
naval Power was placed second in the 
competition for the United Service In
stitution’s gold medal. For some time 
he was Sir Arthur Wilson’s flag cap
tain in the Channel Fleet, and as a 
rear-admiral he was' in the Second 
Division of the Home Fleet in 1909- 
10 and .in command of the Training 
Squadron in 1911-13. ,

Vice-Admiral Sir Douglas Gamble, 
with hia flag in the Dreadnought, is 
in command of the Fourth Battle 
Squadron. He was 57 years ofzage in 
November last, and has been in the 
Navy since 1870. While no war ser
vice .has hitherto fallen to hi slot, lie 
has given evidence, both in commands 
afloat and in the Intelligence Depart
ment of the Admiralty, of his energy 
and capacity. He was selected in 1909 
as Naval Adviser to Turkey, and his 
excellent work at Constantinople con
siderably raised the efficiency of the 
Ottoman Fleet, which he twide took to 
sea for cruiçes. From 19.10 to 1912 
he' commanded the Sixth Cruller 
Squadron, and he hoisted his flag in 
his present appointment on July 1.

SATURDAY, Aug. 29, 1914.
Old English Toilet Bars Soap is 

an economical soap for the bath and 
for general toilet purposes. Each bar 
contains a full half pound of well 
dried soap of good quality suitably 
pçrfumed. This soap will not easily 
waste being well matured and dried, 

’and a great deal of using, can be got
ten out of it. Price 20c. a bar.

If you suffer from burning, itching, 
sore or sweaty feet, you can at very 
little trouble and expense accomplish 
a perfect cure by the use of Walk 
Easy Tablets. They have well sus
tained a reputation as one of the 
promptest and best things for this 
purpose extant. Price 25c. a box.

’$ Pupils,
Sunday ServicesIn Drama Without Words—Deal Liv. 

lug Pictures.

There is a delightful series of pa
triotic living pictures by Mrs. Ross- 
ley’s pantomime girls on Monday, 
one of the prettiest novel acts ever 
seen here; a little war drama carried 
pat entirely by children, and when 
One looks on those pictures and 
thinks they are the children of our 
own city, seems past, belief. Mrs. 
Rossley, we know has great patience, 
her beautiful pantomime work has 
sjiown us that; but her living pic
tures of next week are wonderful and 
we hope patrons will apareciate them. 
This series of pictures of real flesh 
and blood is entitled, “For King and 
Country.” .
He don’t belong to the regulars,

He’s only- a volunteer;
He flon't belong to the rank and file, 

But some one holds him dear;
And many a mother’s heart will ache 

Within the coming year ; 
Newfoundland will take off its hat 

To yqu. Mister Volunteer.

Cathedral of St John the Baptist-
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month kt 7 ànd 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m„ and 6.30 
p.m.

Sain ta’ Days— Holy Communion, S 
a'in.; Meting. 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.80 
p.m. - "

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.80 pjn. 
With sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In ’the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chnrch, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12

Pthe 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
cm other Sundays. Other Mi-vices 
11 aim. and 6,30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday et the 
month, 3.30 p.m. " "V 

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at MB 
P.m. Mission Çhurcli at 2.46. pjn.

’Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
Synod Building eVery Sunday at 8 p.

WINDOW,

Nova Scotia Arresting Lines
Mr. William Watson com tributes to 

the Times the most arresting lines 
which have yet appeared on the war:
At last we-know you, War-lord; You 

that flung
The gauntlet down, fling down the 

mask you wore; ,
Publish yOur heart, and *let its pent 

.hate pour,
You that had God for ever on your

tongue. ...............
We are old in War, and if In guile 

we are young,
Young also Is the spirit that evermore 
Burns m our bpfiom ey’n as hereto

fore.
Nor are these thews unbraced, these 

nerves unstrung.
We 'do not with God’s name make

wanton play;
We are hot on such easy terms with 

Heaven :
But fn Eearth’s hearing we can verily 

say.
“Cnr hands are pore; for peace, tot 

peace we have striven”;
And not by Earth shall he be soon 

forgiven,
Who lit the fire accurst that flames 

to-day. —William Watson.

AlUmenii rtted to attend, 
ihnrelk—Mgtins at 11;
chooI-Chapel — Bven- 
Sunday School at 4 p.

have an enviable reputation 
with discerning investors 
and are among the few seT 
curities permitted by law 
for the investment of funds 
by trustees and executors.

" How unblemished their, 
record is may be judged 
from thé fàét that'NOT A 
DOLLAR jof principal or in
terest has ever been lost on 
them by default.

There are FT.VE different ; 
issues of Nova Scotia Muni
cipal Bonds on our current 
list of offerings, Truro, 
Dartmouth, New Glasgow, 
Kentville and Sydnèy—at 
prices yielding 5 p.c. to 5.20 
p.c. Send for Statistical 
reports. ;

' '■, ■■r'.Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind W.. light, weather rainy ; the 
s,s. Rappahannock passed west yes- 

i terdey afternoon ; an unknown steam
er passed west at 4.30 a.m. to-day ; 
the schooner Bessie Jennox, Captain 
Giltem. -finished discharging yester
day and sailed for Sydney last night. 
Bar. 29.80; ther. 56. ftfyat 3.30 p.m.

ird Sunday In
every

Chapel, 2.30
%wer. Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

Douglas ' Hemmeon, M.A. . .
George Street—11 and 6.30,, Rev. Nor

man Guy, M.A.
Cochrane Street (Methodist College 

Hall)—11 and 6.30. Rev. George Paine.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. Harry 

Royle.
Presbyterian—11 and 6.30,, Rev. J. 

8. Sutherland, M.A.
Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 

W. H. Thomas.
Salvation Afmr-Mft. 4- Cti*4ri, New 

Gower Street, 7 a.m„ 11 ant, 8 pjn.,

Prices on application. Apply

Coat chains have gone out, but bead 
necklaces of all colors are very -much: 
in.

The new linen duet coats for wo
men are very plain, useful-looking 
garments.

Members
Investment Secsrities Phone 318.F. DODD, PropPayments ; Address all 'applications for sam- 

pîtê and retail orders to T. McMuddo 
*itCo, P-m.; 6. A. 6, tieorge 8t~‘it. John’s ■v- »-t-bSsa m., 8 p.m., and 7 gun.
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t
We are now sh wing some of the

Newest & Most Approved Styles in

Ladies’
1914 Model 

COATS,
For Fall and Winter wear. See our splendid stock. 

Many Exclusive Designs.

G. KNOWLING.
aug26,3i,w,s,w J

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, August 29, ,1914.

The First Month’s War
The phake of the war. most satis-, 

factory to us. is that on the sea. Our 
losses have been of a, strictly minor 
character, consisting of the sinking 
by a mine near Harwich, of the un- 

' protected cruiser Amphion. built in 
1911, of 3.360 tonnage and ten *4.1 
guns, and the damaging of the 3rd 
jclass cruiser Amethyst of 3.000 tons, 
with twelve 4 inch guns, and of the 
destroyer Lavotis in Heligoland Bight 
in the recent fight. The Germans 
have had to part ignobly to Turkey 
with .the^ battle cruiser Goeben, a 
capital ship of 22,640 tons armed with 
ten 11 inch guns and twelve 5.9 guns 
and the cruiser Breslau of 4,500 tons. 
She also lost in the’Gulf of Finland 
the Madgeburg. a sister ship of the 
Breslau, and Rear-Admiral Beatty 
has sunk the two of the Koln class, 
the Mainz and another and put a third 
in a sinking condition. The Koln 
class were built in 1909. They are of 
4,280 tonnage and carry twelve 4.1 
guns. They have also lost several 
destroyers. Another important loss- 
of the allies was the battleship 
Zrinye, built in 1912, of 14,230 tons 
and carrying four twelve inen guns 
and eight 9.4 inch guns. The daring 

• • raid of Rear-Admiral Beatty has sent 
, a thrill of enthusiasm throughout 

ivondon and the Empire. Although no 
battleships appear to have been en
gaged and no capital ships have been 
los^, the raid around Heligoland, al
though it has resulted only in the 
disposal of some of the smaller Ger
man cruisers was undertaken in spite 
of mines, submarines and destroyers, 
shows that the Germans have not 
ventured, to place their battle fleet as 
far out from their shores as Heligo- ! 
land, and that they are seeking shel- j 
ter under the guns of the many fort- ! 
ressep which secures the mouth of the j 
Elbe* and the entrance to the Kiel 
(’’anal. The true value of the navy is 
to be seen pot so much in this famous 
exploit as in the way the Navy is 
sweeping the open sea of cruisers 
which would hamper the commerce of 
ourselves and our allies. It .is a si
lent victory, but so far it has been 
most effective. On land the position 
is otherwise, the odds in the field are 
against us at present. The Germans 
appear to be swarming in the French 
Provinces in the North West, Nord 
and Pas de Calais and the German 
pressure all along the front is ex
ceedingly great. But all this was ex
pected and we have the satisfaction of 
knowing that a great fight is being 
put up. apd that the Germans are 
still a long way from Paris, where 
they expected to be a fortnight ago.

. It is a month to-day since the Ger
mans commenced. their blows against 
France and their progress is much 
slower and the opposition is much 
stiffer than they anticipated.

POLICE COURT,—A drunk and dis
orderly was fineg'$5 or 14 days. A 
motor car drive# for having no tail 
light had to pay costs. The case 
against a man for obstructing the 
strjbet was dismissed.

Medical Man Arrested 
on Serious Charge.

A Canadian medical practitioner 
named Foster is now under arrest on 
a serious charge, having been brought 
in on to-day’s train from Witless Bay, 
where he was taken into custody last 
evening by Sergt. Noseworthy. The 
alleged charge for which he is held 
is a serious breach of the Game Laws. 
Accused has been visiting Newfound
land periodically within the past 12 
months, toured many sections of our 
coast speculating in the fox business, 
and is said to have identified himself 
with the exportation of foxes from the 
island in the interests of Canadian 
capitalists and fox dealers. Accused 
is now at the police station. He was 
looking for-bail shortly after his ar
rest but up to 2 p.m. had not secured 
the necessary bondsmen.

Here and There.
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Lintrose 

express and local combined arrived in 
the city at 1.10 p.m. to-day.

WEATHER»—It is calm and fine up 
the country to-day, with the tempera
ture ranging from 50 to 60 above.

FOGOTA.—The Fogota left Wesley- 
ville at 10.55 a.m. to-day, coming 
south, and is due here to-morrow 
morning.

The Portia left St. Mary's at 8.50 
a.m. to-day and is due here to-night.

The Prospero left Fortune Harbor 
at 10 a.m. to-day.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4.10 p. 

m. on the Red Island route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.20 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Twillingate at 7.20 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Dundee left Brooklyn at 4 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Ethie is due àt Carbonear to-, 

day.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 10.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Pilley's Island at 

7.45 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Kyle left King’s Cove at 1.15 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 

to-night.
The lieigle left Flower's Cove at 

1.20 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Sagona is still north of Twill

ingate.

Arrested for
Embezzltmenl

and Pleads Guilty.
To-day Detective Sergeant Byrne 

arrested under warrant a twenty-one 
year old clerk of the West End on a 
charge of embezzlement. Accused 
was engaged in the office of Morey & 
Co., Coal Merchants, and within the 
past six months at various times 
feloniously took sums of money be
longing to that firm to the extent of 
six hundred dollars ($600.00), all of 
which he appropriated to his own use. 
At one-o’clock to-day the accused was 
brought before Judge Conroy who in
formed the prisoner that before plead
ing he had the right to go before the 
Supreme Court and be tried by a jury 
or be dealt with summariiy. He 
choose the latter course, pleaded guil
ty to the charge read to him and was 
remanded for eight days, at the ex
piration of which he will come up for 
sentence.

Choice New Potatoes, 14c. gal
lon; Sweet California Oranges, 
20c. doz.; Good Table Apples, 8c. 
doz., at GEORGE KNOWLING’S

aug29,lf

STEAMERS LEFT BOTWOOD—The
s.s. Nieosian left Botwood last night 
for Browhead for orders with 5,500 
tons of pulp and paper. The s.s. 
George Pyman sailed from Botwood 
fûr Montreal in ballast yesterday.

GOT TWELVE MONTHS—The fish 
erman of Old Perlican, who was on 
remand for larceny, was sentenced 
to-day as follows: (1) for the lar
ceny of a bank book to 6 months, (2) 
a suit of a Naval Reserve uniform to 
3 months, and (3) a stick pin, key and 
a quantity of underclothing to 
months; in all a period of 12 months 
imprisonment.

m

WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION !
, Lady Davidson appeals to the Women of Newfound

land to do their utmost to aid the sick and wounded of 
the British, forces and their allies at the Front.

For this purpose a meeting will be held at the 
British Hall on MONDAY, AUGUST 31st, at 4 p.m. to 
organize working parties, and other ways of helping the 
defenders of the Empire. „

ALL ARE EARNESTLY INVITED TO ATTEND.
A Fund will ultimately be started to pay for ma

terials, and donations, however small, will be gratefully 
"accepted.

The namès of those appointed to receive donations 
will be published after the meting on Mqhday.

WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.-The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 6.20 
a.m. to-day, with the following pas
sengers in saloon:—Mjsa E. Dawe, 
Miss L. Cooper, J. H. I^wis, Mrs. S. 
J. Munn, Dr. R. E. and Mrs. Forbes, 
and L. Anthony.

SHOOTING OCT OF SEASON. — 
Ignorance of the Game Laws or wil
fully violating them is now prevalent. 
Yesterday two men were seen with 
dogs and guns on the Southside Hills, 
near Beaver Pond, shooting. They had 
a couple, of birds with them that they 
had killed. The time for shooting 
does not open for nearly a month yet.

GONE TO HOSPITAL.—The many 
frineds of Mr.' R. Marshall, jr. (Bob), 
will he sorry to learn that he has 
gone to the General Hospital to un
dergo a serious operation. Bob is 
well known in football, wrestling and 
running circles, and was one of the 
crew who won the Trade Race from 
the veteran ‘Joe’ Boone.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.THERAPION No. 1
CURES DISCHARGES,EITHER SEX.WITHOUT INJECTIONS.THERAPION NO. 2
CUIES BLOOD POISON, BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES, DRAINS, LOST VIGOR,-&C. 
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, ï9. 

SEND FTAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I A PURE
FREE BOOK TO Dr. Le Clerc Med.Co. I A„vL,. 
Haverstock Rd, Hampstead, London.» FOR tqurlAVEKSTOvK KÜ. tUNraiMU. --------- --- --------
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF EASy T0 TAKgIKt NC.W PKMItlHiViai r.wa J/ r unra vi

THERAPION SAFE AND
„ „ „ „ „ .» . „ „ _ - _ LASTING CURE.

SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘THERAPION' IS OH 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GENUINE PACKETS.

• INSIST ON HAVING THERAPION. O

EMPIRE LODGE.—At the regular 
meeting of Lodge Empire, No. 270, 
S.O.E.B.S., held on the 18th inst., it 
was unanimously passed and His 
Excellency the Governor has been 
notified accordingly: “That this 
Lodge do hereby guarantee that if 
any of its members volunteer for ac
tive service to the King, we will ar
range to keep the brother in good 
standing in this Lodge.”

Pollmi Leaves
8 cents each.
JOHN B. AYRE.

At ARTHUR WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.; 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream; every Tuesday, Vanilla 
Ice Cream; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Cream; 
-very Friday, Raspberry Ice 
Cream; every Saturday, Strair 
berry Ice Cream.—jun!9,3m

Little walking hats of black straw 
are exactly like the churchman's 
beretta.

Waistcoats of white pique, fastened 
.with pearl buttons, are fashionable.

All tones of yellow, especially maize 
are. in favor for separate blouses.

MARRIED. _
On Monday, 24th inst, at Badger 

Brook, by Rev. Father Finn, P.P., of 
Grand Falls, Mr. Josèph Beaton, of 
Badger Brook, to Miss Bride Hanlon, 
daughter of Wm. Hanlon, Esq., of St 
John’s.

unajups Lnrnmrr cube» dip*.

Aid For the Sick and 
Wounded in War.

The St. John Ambulance Assocation 
has had many enquiries as to how, in 
the present national emergency, aid 
can be rendered to the sick and 
v/ounded of the British, Forces on land 
and sea.

Effective assistance can be provided 
in the following ways:—

(a) By the collection of cash con
tributions for local use and for 
transmission to the Hon. Sec. 
for Newfoundland, P. O. Box 
1285 St. John’s;

(b) By the formation of a guaran
tee fund, to be used only in 
case of necessity;

(c) By the formation of working 
parties for the provision of 
comforts and material for tne 
sick and wounded. (A list of 
the most useful articles is given 
below) ;

(d) By the formation of first aid 
and nursing classes under the 
St. John's Ambulance Associa
tion, from which can be sup
plied recruits for the local 
units of the St. John Ambul
ance Brigade, from which are 
recruited its Service Units, 
viz., the Royal Naval Auxiliary 
Sick Berth Reserve, the Brig
ade Bearer Companies, the Mili
tary Home Hospitals Reserve, 
and the St. John Voluntary Aid 
Detachments;

(e) By male holders of the first 
aid certificate of the St. John 
Ambulance Association enroll
ing in St. John Ambulance Bri
gade; by female holders of the 
first aid and home /nursing cer
tificates of the Association en-

■ rolling in the Nursing Division
of the 'Brigade.

In the case of paragraphs (a), (hi, 
(c), and (d) local committees, should, 
be formed to make the necessary ar
rangements.

Working parties may prepare the 
following articles which are intended 
for use in the hospitals in the- United 
Kingdom, and those attached to ih? 
Expeditionary Force and for other 
purposes connected with aiding the 
sick and wounded, especially of the 
British Army and its allies, in the 
war.

1. SHIRTS, DAY (COTTON OR 
FLANNEL) .—Size 15. 16, and 17 in
ches neck measurement. These 
should be made to the pattern of a 
man’s ordinary shirt, and should 
«have the size boldly marked inside 
the back of. the collar, in red worsted.

2. BED JACKETS.
3. PYJAMA SLEEPING SUITS. — 

These should be made of thin flannel, 
Ceylon, or best quality non-inflam
mable flannelette. The most useful 
sizes are: Chest 46 and 48 inches; 
waist 42 and 48 inches; length of 
jacket from back of neck, not count
ing collar, 28 to 32 inches; length of 
kg outside, 40 and 42 inches, inside 
28 and 30. These sizes should be dis
tinguished by the chest measurement 
being worked in a distinct colour of 
worsted inside the back of the collar.. 
Complete suits to be fied together.

4. DRESSING GOWNS. - These 
should be made of light and warm 
wool material, the most useful sizes 
being 42 and 44 chest measurement 
and the length from the back of the 
back of the neck from1 55 to 58 inches. 
These sizes should be distinguished ba
the chest measurement and length be
ing worked in red worsted inside the 
back of the neck, thus: 42-55.

5. PILLOWS.—These should be 
made of calico or tick, 25 inches in 
length and 17 Inches in width, and 
stuffed with soft material.

6. PILLOW SLIPS.— These should 
be made of cotton; a good plan is to 
make them a quarter yard longer 
than the pillow, and without buttons 
or tapes.

7. BANDAGES.— Many tail band
ages, triangular bandages, and T 
bandages, directions to make which 
can be given by any trained nurse, 
will be useful. Roller bandages 
should be ma'de of calico previously 
boiled, 2, 2% or 3 inches wide, 6 yards 
long; a few 4 and 6 inches wide will 
be required. Tight rolling is essen
tial and is best done with a bandage 
binder.

Old clothes are useless, but old 
linen is very valuable.

CLUNY MACPHERSON, M.D.
Hon. Secy.

Rolhermere’s Gill 
to Nfld. Volunteers.

GRAND FALLS, To-day. 
Special to the Evening Telegram.

Lord Rothermere, President of the 
Company,- cables asking arrange
ments to be made to supply each man 
of the five hundred Newfoundland 
contingent with a pipe and tobacco 
value two and half dollars as a gift 
from the Anglo Newfoundland De
velopment Company.

Committee Formed 
at Bay ot Islands.

CURLING, To-day.
F. J. Morris, Esq., K.C.,

Secy. Patriotic Committee.
Dear Sir.—rA meeting of citizens of 

Bay of Islands held in the Court 
House oh Monday, the 24th under the 
chairmanship of the magistrate. A 
committee was appointed to co-oper
ate with the general committee. Pa
triotic speeches were made. The 
meeting then adjourned to meet the 
following evening, when the Chief 
Justice Sir Wm. Horwood, on circuit 
was present and gave a very in
structive address on the position tak
en by the King and British Parlia
ment Messrs. Higgins. Hunt and 
Angwin gave stirring addresses. At 
the close two young men offered as 
volunteers. Bay of Islands is Loyal 
for the Empire.

MAGISTRATE.

Patriotic Fund.
The Treasurer acknowledges the 

following amounts:—
Already received .. J...........$5,000.00
His Excellency the Govern

or .............................................. 500 00
Messrs. Harvey and Co. Ltd., 

and A. J. Harvey and Co., 
(beingjfirst ' instalment of 
joint subscription of $5,000, 
the balance to be paid with
in three months) . .' .. .. 2,500.00

A. Sheard............................. :. . 100 00.
The Hayward Family:—

Agnes P. Hayward.. ..$10 
Harold C. Hayward.... 10 
Isabella Hayward .. . . 10 
Fred. W. Hayward ....10 40 00
S. J. Tucker.............. ... 10 00

$8., 150.00
J. 8. MUNN, 

Hou. Treas.

Weddi BeHs.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Badger Brook in the school room 
there, on Monday last, 24th inst, 
the contracting parties being Mr. 
Joseph Beaton, son- of the well known 
guide, Wm. Beaton, and Miss Bride 
Hanlon, daughter of Wm. Hanlon, 
Esq.. Moore Street. St. John's. The 
ceremony was perfornfed by Rev. Fr. 
Finn, Parish Priest of Grand Falls. 
The bride was supported by Miss 
Carroll and Miss Katie Conra 
whilét the bridegroom was ably sup
ported by Mr. Gerald Whitty. agent 
R. N. Co., and Mr. James Joe. The 
bride was neatly attired in white voile 
and carried à wreath of orange blos
soms, whilst Miss Carroll and Miss 
Conran wore respectively white silk 
and white voile. The bride was the 
recipient of many and costly pre
sents. After the ceremony a wedding 
supper was held at the residence of 
the bridegroom's brother Mr. John 
Beaton:. There fully eighty guests 
partook of a substantial repast. After 
the supper, the Rev. Fr. Finn, P.P., 
who is very popular at Badger, made 
a very neat speech in which he felici
tated the happy couple and wished 
them all success in their future life; 
the bridegroom in a few choice words 
responded. Following this the com
pany repaired to Section Foreman 
Conran’s house where a big dance 
■was held winch was kept up into the 
wee sma’ hours of the morning The 
Te'egram extends congratulations to

More Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferer and also thankfulness 
for personal escape. Another thought 
should be whether one is personally 
and sufficiently protected? An insur
ance policy with Percie Johnson would 
provide for you this desired security 
and at small expense. Have yen 
enough insurance?

DIED.

Marine Notes.
The R.M.S. Poferaniati leaves Liv

erpool to-day.
Thé schr. Monitor sailed from 

Blanc Sablon yesterday for Glouces
ter with 3,000 lbs. of greén fish.

On August 8th, 1914, Caroline, be
loved wife of William Hanrahan, and 
daughter of Charles aad Fannie 
Loeffler. Funeral took place from 
her late residence, 208 Adams Street, 
Hoboken, on Tuesday, August 10th, at 
9.30 a.m., thence to St. Joseph’s 
Church, where a High Mass was of
fered for the happy repose of her 
soul at 10 a.m. Interment in Holy 
Name Cemetery.

On Thursday morning, after a short 
illness, Sadie, the darling child of 
Tnomas and Mary Ann Miron, aged 
18% years, leaving father, mother, 3 
Bisters and 2 brothers to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral to-morrow, Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m., from her late resi
dence, 64 Lime Street R. I. p. 
Friends and relations will please ac
cept this, the only, intimation.

At Heart’s Content, on,Aug. 23rd, 
Emily Jane, widow of the late Eliel 
Hopkins, aged 68 years.

WE HAVE SHOES FOR 
EVERYBODY!

This is Everybody’s Shoe Store because we've 
Shoes for all Mankind.

Everybody’s Dollar looks the same to us.
We sell the best Shoes we can procure at as low 

a price as possible. We fit feet, purse and mind.
MEN’S SHOES.

In all good leathers. High or Low’ Cut, great var
iety of shapes and styles. Dress Shoes. Business. 
Men’s Shoes, ^jhoes for Young Men, Shoes for 
Workingmen.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $7.00. 
WOMEN’S SHOES.

For Street wear, for Dress Occasions. High or 
low cut. The Choicest leathers, and the best Shoe- 
making. Oxfords, Ties, Slippers, etc.

$1.80, $2.00, $2.30, $2.50 to $6.50.
BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 

SHOES.
All styles and sizes. We fit Children’s Feet per

fectly.
$1.00, $1.30, $1.50, $1.70 to $3.00.

We want to interview Everybody who has a 
Shoe want of any sort, whatever.

No fancy prices here—nothing but good, solid 
Shoe Satisfaction.

PARKER & MONROE, Limited.
THE SHOE MEN. ,

i

TRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist

Examines the eyes without
DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.

He not only finds the trouble, but 
with his perfect optical machin

ery he can grind the correct len
ses to suit the most complicated 
cases, and do it quickly.

There was a time when alfcom- 
pound lenses had to be sent out i 
pf the country for, involving a de
lay of three or four weeks, but. 
fhat day has passed; an hour fir 
two is sufficient, to produce any 
lense that may be called for.

.Prescriptions filled or broken 
lenses replaced if you have the 
pieces.

TRAPNELL
IS Ï0UB HAN WHEN EYE TB0UBLE APPEARS.

MOIR’S
Sounds Like More,
Tastes Like More, f ,
More Centers, *
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money,
Many More More’s.
But ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking of \

Chocolate

minard’s Lnrnmrr cubes dips.

A Bargain
IN

BARREL’D SALT BEEF,
AT

W. E. BEARNS, Haymarket. 
2$ barrels Packet Beet, $15.0». \
20 barrels Boneless Beef, $18.00.

FLOUR:
In stock and to arrive: 5 Roses, Verbena, 5 Stars, 

______ Victor, Harter’s No. 1.
SWIFT’S “PREMIUM” BACON.
vin“PREMiUM” HAMS. 
WILTSHIRE STREAKY BACON. 

WILTSHIRE BACK BACON. 
LOCAL BACON and HAMS.

20 cases LOCAL EGGS.
And by Florizel:

5° brls. NEW POTATOES, 
brls. GREEN CABBAGE. 

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF, 
NEW YORK CHICKEN.

W. E. Hearns, Haymarket.
_ Telegram

-
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PRICES FOR DEVELOPING, FINISHING AND ENLARGING
DEVELOPING. PRINTING A FINISHING. 

PRINTING Print’g &
ONLY. Mount’s

2%x3% .
2%x3% .
2% x 41/4 .
3^x414 /

All unmounted prints are masked at 5c. per doz. or part doz. 
Prints made on Postcards from any of these sizes by Contact 
cost 65 cents per doz.

SPECIAL TO- VISITORS—We will develop your films and 
make prints of your pictures in twenty-four hours.

LANTERN SLIDES made from our own films or from any of 
our 10,000 Newfoundland and Labrador Photographs at 35 cents 
each, bound.

FILM PACKS, The Holloway Studio, Ltd
Corner Henry Street

and Bales’ Hill, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

FILMS. PLATES.
%doz 1 doz 2%x3% 2^x314214 x2V* 6c. ea.3%c. ea.3 Va x 3 M: 314x414

2y4X3M4 7c. ea.5c. ca.314 x 414 2%x4%
314 J 414 3%x3% 20c. 5c. ea.5, 31/4x5% 6c. ca, 8c. ea.31/4x5% I 3% x 3% i2% x 4% 7 c. ea.

5 3%=x5% 25c. 10c. ea.6% x 8% 6c. ea. 9c. ea.314 x 5% f12c. ea.
10c. ea. 15c. ea.
20c. ea. 25c. ea.6% x 8%

se we’ve

us.
at as low 
tnd mind. Just Read Over this Programme at the NICKEL for the Week-End!

A PATHE PLAY IN TWO PARTS
:reat var- 
Business 
iocs for THE DEATH SONG

With the celebrated actress ASTA NIELSEN in the leading role. She was just his wife until she found she had a voice—but then she became an 
artist with a career, it brought her money and fame and the love of a celebrated composer. The husband was left behind—until he realized it. What

he did and howe it affected the other two—that’s the crux of this big, effective picture.
- ■ -------- ---- . J - - - 1 - - - .........—------ ----r 1 — M I——— IM——M

THE WIDOW MALONEY’S FAITH—A beautiful romantic Irish drama produced in two parts.
THE PRICE OF THOUGHTLESSNESS—Produced under the auspices of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Children Safety Crusade. Let the children 

see this picture.
DYED, BUT NOT DEAD—A Biograph comedy. CANALS OF VENICE, ITALY—Interesting travelogue. .

High or
lest Shoe-

REN’S And by special request we will repeat OUR OWN BIG LOCAL FEATURE—H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught at the Official Opening of Bowring Park,
AS USUAL, THE CHILDREN’S BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY EXTRA PICTURE.

Feet per-

BIG DIVIDENDSHere and There, Camp ArrangementsThe Crescent Picture Palaceiod, solid
All arrangements for the encamp

ment of the Volunteer Regiment at 
Pl-easantville 'Grounds are almost 
completed. Last night the Quarter
master's Department of the Patri
otic Committee met and unsealed the 
fenders received for provisions aiid 
all camp equipments. The camp of
ficers committee also had a long talk 
over matters regarding the running 
of the camp. Last evening scores of 
people visited Pleasantville where 15 
camps were erected. They are of 
bell shape and each will accommodate 
six men. This morning the work of 
pitching more camps was continued. 
On Monday the volunteers will be 
sworn in and on Tuesday will go un
der canvas.

It you wish to see Newfoundland 
Souvenirs In great variety at low 
prices go to TRAPNELL’S.—jy23,tfAll Feature Programme—Friday and Saturday.

MISS ALICE CLARK, Prima Donna, sings (a) “I dreamt I dwelt in Marble Halls,” 
from the “Bohemian Girl” ; (b) “Mother McChree”—Irish ballad.

Edwin August in a powerful drama of the underworld-—TRUST BEGETS TRUST. 
THE OPTION—Featuring Edna Mason, the great emotional society actress.
THE DEAD LINE—Is a story of western cattle ranch life, full of go & excitement. 
SAVING THE CHILD—Another of those joker comedies with the famous comed

ian, Max Asher as the “Intrepid Detective.”
PROF. -SPENCER at the Piano.

On Monday, ROBESPIERRE—A 3 Reel dramatic picture of the French Revolution.

ORE SHIPMENT,—The big ore car
rier Themis left Bell Island yester
day for Philadelphia with 11,000 tons 
rf iron ore.

7 The Island Guardian newspaper publishes a 
«L list of prospective dividends for this year. Study 
* them carefully.

I Five Companies will pay 100 p. e. & over 
| Ten Companies between 75 & 100 p. c. 
% Ten Companies between 50 & 75 p. c.
£ The business is growing rapidly. Now is 

your time to get in. The St. Lawrence Silver 
£ Black Fox Company offers you one of the best 
♦I» propositions on the market to-day. Send coupon 

for full information.

MISS COLLINS resumes Pi
ano and Theory Classes Sept. 
1st at 58 Colonial St.—aug27,3iSpecialist
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CITY’S HEALTH.—A boy, suffering 
from typhoid fever, was the only case 
of infectious disease reported In the 
city during the week.

FALSE REPORT.—A report which 
fortunately was untrue, was current 
last evening that two local fishermen 
were drowned while returning from 
the fishing grounds.

Garden Parly atSt. John’s Meat Company, St. Kyran’s
The garden party hèld at St. Ky* 

rail’s on August 15tli under the aus
pices of Rev. Fr. Fyme, was a decided 
success. Favored with an ideal day, 
crowds of people from the surround
ing settlements were in attendance— 
Bar Haven, Merasheen, Paradise, 
Clattice and nearby places being well 
represented. Immediately after the 
celebration of mas,s all repaired to St. 
Peter’s Hall where a sumptuous feast 
was spread and to which ample jus
tice was done by all present. The 
afternoon was spent in a nearby field 
where refreshments' were partaken of 
and spprts and races indulged in—
not the least enjoyabe feature of the

Water Street East. ’Phone 800. CLEARED FOR HALIFAX. —The 
Stratlicona has cleared from Sandy 
Point for Halifax, taking 1,018 barrels 
of herring, 87 qtls. of codfish, 9 brls. 
salmon and 3 casks of codoil.

Country killed Lamb> local. Splendid quality. Hind qrs. 25c. lb.; F. qrs 
22c. lb. ..

WM. MORAN,
Secretary-Treasurer,

P. O. Box 506, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Kindly send me by return mail a pros

pectus and other advertising matter in con
nection with the St. Lawrence Silver Black 
Fox Co. Ltd.

Name........... ..  ..... .. .. .. ..

Finest imported Mutton. Legs, 20c. lb.; Chops, 20c. lb.; F. qrs. 16c. lb. Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. For 
sale everywhere.—aug!3,tf

Finest selection of. local and imported Beef at keenest possible prices, 
Beef Steak, 25c. lb.; Roast Beef, 25c.lb.
FINEST BEEF SAUSAGES .. :.........................................

Fresh made daily from finest ingredients.
FINEST BOLOGNA SAUSAGE .................. .........................

18c. per lb, FLOWER SERVICE. — To-morrow 
afternoon the annual Flower Service 
will be held at the Church Of England 
Cemetery. The C.L.B. Band will be
present.

20c. per lb,

Brancl.es : Water Street East, Water Street Itsl/ Ufa? Frames, Mountings, Broken Leiiiei
and all connected with Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses replaced at an hour's no
tice at TRAPNELL’S.—Jy23,tt

a.t the close. Tea was served in the 
hall by the ladies in charge who-prov
ed themselves oil this as on all other 
occasions when their services are 
called for—hostesses of no mean abil
ity. Dancing occupied the time until 
midnight when the crowd dispersed 
well pleased with the day’s enjoy
ment. Financially the results wete 
all that could be desired, the success 
of the affair being largely due to the 
capabilities of Rev. A. Fyme, our 
energetic and resourceful parish 
priest.—C. A.

’Phone 98’Phone 800a
julyl4,eod,tf

1ARGE FISH SHIPMENT. — The 
schr. Meteor has left Wood's Island 
for Gloucester, taking 400,000 lbs. of 
salt bulk fish, 90 qtls. of dry fish and 
17% brls. cod oil.
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Black Diamond Line FARMERS !
GIVE
YO UR

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a fine remedy for persons 
suffering from Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Colds, etc.—aug!3,tf

MET WITH ACCIDENT.—Yester
day afternoon, while playing near the 
foot of Barter’s Hill, a little boy 
named Yetman got one of his fingers 
spli open and while getting the cut 
stitched by Dr. Stafford, fainted.

PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH TO AND FROM MONTREAL
AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

FIRST CLASS. THIRD CLASS.
One Way Retarn One \

Montreal to or from St John’s $40 to$45 $65to $76 Montreal to or from St. John’s....$20
Quebec to or from St. John’s 40 to 45 65 to 75 Quebec to or from St John’s...... 20.
Charlottetown to St. John’s.. 26.00 ~~ Charlottetown to St Johns ... .. 10
Chari ottetowif to St. John’s Charlottetown to St. John’s and re-

and return to Sydney.. .. -. — 46.00 turn to Sydney .......... ... «
Sydney to St John’s.............. 16.00 30.00 Sydney to St. John’s ........................ 8

. , M Fill i 1 tf An A 4 A A,. «

Morwenna OH,
The s.s. Morwenna, which sailed to

day for Sydney and Montreal, took 
these passengers in saloon: Miss J. 
Herder, Miss E. Herder, Mrs. W. Lee, 
Mrs. W. Mugford,, Mrs. Goad, Miss L. 
Thompson, A. L. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. 
Laurie, Miss Wilhehlm, Miss Rudolph, 
Mr. Fortune, J. O'Driscoll, Miss Des- 
perez, Miss Rennie and five in steer
age.

Children under two years of 
'age between Montreal and 
St John’s « ----------- ---- Live StockThe Bay Bulls Garden Party 

has been re-arrangerd by the 
ladies in charge to be held on 
next Sunday, Aug. 30th, without 
fail. A good time to all who at
tend. Train leaves at 2 p.m.

aug26,4i ’

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
; . AGENTS BLACK DIAMOND LINE. <
AVUVtWAfiVWUWMV

CASH’S 
Tobacco StoreTraining oi theby yesterday’s train for Mr. Robert 

Sheppard, and will be used by him in 
conveying freight from the railway 
station here.

Hr. Grace Notes WILL USE ROSS RIFLES.—At a 
meeting of the Council of the Musket
ry Committee held yesterday after
noon, it was decided to arm the vol
unteers with Ross rifles. This is the 
latest type of gun and is the kind to 
be used by the Canadian volunteers. 
Five hundred of them have been or
dered.

Recruits,The s.s. Kyle, Capt. Parsons, arriv
ed at about 8 o’clock last night, and 
after a couple of hours delay, occa
sioned by the sickness of the captain, 
she sailed again for the Labrador 
coast.

Several squid were picked up on 
the beach this morning, showing that 
this bait is about striking in here.

Caplin were fairly plentiful in some 
of the coves about here on Wedpes- 
day. It is unusually late in the sea
son for the caplin to be about.

In connection with our well known 
tobacco business we have recently In
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; eur syrupe are the 
pure Juice of the fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Try a t cent glass and eoel at.
JAKES P. CASH, 

Water Street

For the purpose of training the re
cruits in musketry, they will be di
vided into three classes, viz., those 
who have had experience, those who 
know a little of the* use of a rifle, and 
those who have had no training in 
rifle shooting. The first mentioned 
will receive some theoretical training 
at Pleasantville and then be taken to 
the Southside Range for three days’ 
practice, under Sergt.-Inst. Moore. 
The squads will consist of 64 mem
bers who will xisit the Range in turn, 
returning to Pleasantville to com
plete their training. These plans 
were submitted to Capt. J. W. March, 
Musketry Instructor, and were ap
proved.

The Methodist Sunday School pic
nic took .place on Wednesday. The 
day was a beautiful one and young 
and old enjoyed the annual “treat.”

Stars, Miss Nellie Button, daughter of Mr. 
J. A. Button, of New Melbourne, who, 
spent a pleasant time here with Mr. 
and Mrs. Pugh and family left for 
home on Thursday of last week. 
Nellie’s many friends will look for
ward to another visit next season.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS:—“CAUSES AND ISSUES 

OF EUROPE’S COLOSSAL WAR.” 
Thrillingbook on stupendous events. 
Marvellous seller. Make seven dol
lars daily. Sample book free. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford.

—aug25,tu,th,s,tf
HARVEY & CoWITH THE ADVENTISTS. — Eld. 

W. C. Young will speak in Cooks- 
town Road Church, Sunday evening 
(D.V.j, on the subject of: “Why So
cialism Progresses so Rapidly to-day, 
.and Is Socialism the Panacea for 
Present day ills.” This is the fifth of 
a series of studies on capital and la
bor from a Bible view point.

Mr. George W. Pynn. who is opera
ting a saw mill at Gam bo. is in town 
on a short visit.-

Rev. A. G. Hudson, of LoWer Island 
Cove, arrived in town by last night s 
train and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orestes Davjs, of Woodville Road.

The Hdrwood Lumber Co. is expect
ing their three-masted schooner 
■Arthur H. White’ here shortly with

Wednesday was an ideal day for 
picnicing, and a large number of our 
citizens took advantage of the occa
sion to go in the country. All en
joyed the day. .

BRAVE RESCUE.—When (the Red 
Cross Liner Florizel was coming out 
of Halifax Harbor last trip a male 
passenger, whose senses were upset, 
jumped overboard and would have 
drowned but for the timely rescue of 
W. Dalton, a St John’s fireman, who 
plunged-over the side of the ship and 
into the sea. A boat was quickly low
ered from the ship and both men tak
en into it.

New
SQUID ON LOCAL GROUNDS. — 

Squid made their appearance on the 
local grounds yestèrday afternoon 
and in addition to our fishermen, 
the men of some of the bankers in 
port, were engaged jigging them. A 
fair share of codfish was secured off 
the Narrows yesterday, because of 
the presence of squid bait.

We have just opened a small shipment of
Mrs. Geo. B. Coffin and three chil

dren have been here for the past 
week or so visiting friends.

—COR:
Hr. Grace, Aug. 28, 1914. "

LADIES’ BLACK STRAW HATæ. De VAN'S FEMALE RILLS “Si,1
icine for all Female Complaint. #5 a box. 

or three for $10, at-drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. CnthaRpek Ontario.___________________

PH0SPH0M0L FOR MENnRnTv^utym
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter'1 ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on reqeipt of price. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines.Ontano.

M/ ■

All newest and, most, fashionable styles. Just the kind for pre
sent wear. Prices from 40c. up. See them to-day.

TON AID’S LINIMENT LUMBER MENARD’S
•’TÇjTiVJB- SÉÉ&seæ



The Women of this City who make most ot their clothes realize 
the advantage of choosing their Dress Materials early, They have 
learned from past experience that early choosing is also best
choosing.

I When you buy yonr Dress Pattern early, you get It fresh off the 
| holt while there Is sifff all the newness and freshness to it you could 
! desire. In the matter of cost, the same moderate prices rule now 
s as they will during the entire season.
I HANDKERCHIEF SALE continued tor another week.
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City of Antwerp Great 
Stronghold of the Belgians.
Elaborate Fortifications of the Sea

port on* the Scheldt—The Key- to 
the loV Countries. — Defensive 

| Works are of an Exceptionally 
Powerful Kind.
The removal of the seat of govern

ment in Belgium from Brussels to 
Antwerp, following thé development 
o' Germany’s plan of campaign, is 

• not a hasty step, but absolutely in ac- 
cordace with Belgian intentions for
mulated some years ago. when the 
menace of a German invasion cast its 
shadow over the country. Events now 
taking place would go to show that 
the great port on the Scheldt is des
tined t«j play an important part in the 
war. . '

It- is known that 'British strategists 
'have taken the’ greatest interest in 
the modern defence scheme of Ant
werp, and when the big guns are 
fired it is not at all likely that they 
will be served exclusively by Belgian 
gunners.

Napoleon’s ■ Dictum.
Whether Napoleon was strategi

cally- justified , in - describing Ant
werp as “a pistol pointed at the 
heart of England" is still a contro
versial subject with military ex
perts. The best judges do not con
cur in the description. As a naval 
port Antwerp itself is open to nu
merous and weighty objections, and 
it is a question whether any amount 
of money and labor would render if 
suitable for such a purpose. But 
Antwerp has always been, and will I deniable, but it. failed to carry weight 
always remain, the key to the Low j with the authorities, who finally com- 
Countries. a fact which accounts | promised by giving an equal share 

• in sofne measure for the elaborate j in the contract to French. German, 
fortifications by which it is encom- j and Belgian firms, 
passed. Some six. miles front the , . ,
quays of Antwerp down the devious Powerful aluns,
and treacherous river Scheldt two The armament of the forts includes
grim-looking armed turrets come in- a0me of the most powerful guns in
tv view on the right bank1, half eon- existence, including twelve inch how- 
ceuled by earthworks. These works j jt^rs, which throw a shell weighing
are known as Fort St. rhilip, anti : ejght hundred pounds. The heaviest
are reputed to be ap-ined with heavy weapons are mounted in turrets so 
artillery of somewhat obsolete design thickly armoured as to be proof 
Half, a mile lower down on the op- against the biggest projectiles and 
posite bank, but more hidden than the howitzers are paced in pits well 
St. Philip, are more of these power

thorized the necessary disbursements, 
and the plans for the new system, of 
fortifications were at once upt in 
hand. In this work it has been ru
mored that some leading French stra
tegists took a share, but the stories 
to this effect have been categorically 
denied by the Belgian authorities. 
The work was planned to continue 
until 1915. but at the present date 
some idea of the general scheme is 
to be obtained by a casual inspec
tion. Batteries and redoubts have 
been thrown tip at a distance of nine 
to twelve miles from the city bound
aries and while the forts themselves 
are of a much simpler design than 
those they replaced, their armament 
comprises very powerful modern 
field and siege artillery.

From what source the new weap
ons were to be " obtained was a 
question that was keenly discussed 
after the passage of the measure by 
fhc Chamber. In addition to a Bel
gian concern two foreign firins were 
invited to tender for the lucrative 
contract, namely. Krupp and Schneid- 
er-Canet. The Belgian Nationalists 
were opposed to the acceptance of the 
German tender under any circum
stances whatever. They urged that 
as the new forts were to exist in the 
first place as a means of defence 
against a possible German invasion, 
it would be folly to acquaint a firm 
of that nationality, and particularly 
or.e with suçh intimate official con
nections as Messrs. "Krupp. with min
ute details relating to the number 
and calibre of the guns to be mounted. 
The logic of this argument was un-

I

ful structures. The turrets are „o 
placed ‘ that their guns .command a 
wide stretch of the river ii^.either di
rection. and are even capable of 
shelling Antwerp. The landward de
fences of the city, however, are much 

, more imposing, at all events to the 
unprofessional eye. The grass-cov
ered glacis extends for several miles 
and endows three sides of the city. 
It is broken at intervals by roads and 
watergates, along which all traffic en
tering the city must pass, and at 
these points there are very 'strong 
earthworks and redoubts. ■■■■■ 
there one may discern the lean muz
zle of a quick-firing gun shrouded in 
its tarpaulin, while the glacis is dot
ted with, gaily painted sentry bdxes.

During the past four or five years 
most of the guns have been removed 

' from the works, and the forts them
selves1 dismantled. The step is due 
to a decision reached by the Belgian 
Military- Commission, which.’ after a 
detailed inspection carried out in 
1909 reported unfavourably on the de
fences of Antwerp in their then st&.e 
and condemned them unreservedly as 
a source of weakness rather than of 
strength from the military point of 
view. The Commission, pointed out 
that since the forts were constructed 
the "range of seige guns and field 

has been more than quadrupled 
an investing force could 

_ ,. _ ly shell the city and port 
high-angle fire without suffering 

inconvenience whatever from 
forts, which Ua much too .close 
ltwerp itself to offer a serious 
le or to hold

it t saf» distance As the 
of the old defences, aw* the

matter invetwng faany initions 
the question was long and 

i before an affirmative

the surrounding

wan .

below the level of
country

Every- position in the chain of forts 
is connected with the headquarters 
by underground telephone and tele
graph- cables. Some dirigible air
ships and aeroplanes have been pur
chased abroad to serve as aerial 
scouts to the fortress. It is signifi
cant that most, if not all. of the avail
able money has been spent on land
ward defences, for, so far as is 
known the old- river forts Which com
mand the seaward approach to Ant- 

Hero'nnd i werP have been left untouched. This 
* fact certainly suggested that the Bel

gian authorities were more apprehen
sive of attack by way of their land 
frontiers than by sea. As regards the 
entrance to the River Scheldt, the 
coast on both banks of the estuary 
belongs to Holland, and it was de
cided a year or two ago by that 
country to erect strong batteries at 
Flushing which would command the 
estuary. This decision was sharply 
criticised by British experts and is 
alleged to have been-. made unde- 
pressure from Germany, who is, of 
course, anxious to prevent the sea
ward-approach pf a reliering army in 
the event of "Antwerp’s investment by 
a Berman ann$,

General Bralmont, one of the re
cognised military authorities in Eu
rope, has placed onfecord his con
viction that given an adequate and ef
ficient garrison, Antwerp is in a posi
tion to hold.out against attack for at 
least twelve" months. As" from all 
accounts the new defensive Works aye 
thoroughly in accord with the prin
ciples of modern strategy and of fro 
exceptionally powerful character. 
Antwerp must he considered a highly 
important factor in the military sys
tem of Europe.

tent Gerpan writers on 
lan-^eate-

ish force would land to take the in
vading German array in the flank. 
This persistent assumption on the 
German side of Belgium’s participa
tion in a great continental war must 
now be considered symptomatic of 
German intentions.

Eat Whatever 
You Relish !

Sometimes the digestive machinery 
gets away off. No kind of food looks 
good to you.

You need Stafford’s Prescription 
“A”. It is a temporary artificial di
gestive process to do the work until 
the stomach recovers normal condi
tions.

Many people think Pepsin is the 
thing to take. Four times out of five 
they are wrong.

Pepsin will digest eggs, meat, etc., 
but has no effect on starchy foods 
like bread, potatoes, cake, pudding— 
in fact, most of the eatables that cause 
the trouble.

Prescription “A” is the thing.
It contains all the active ingredients 

for the cure Of indigestion, dyspepsia, 
gastritis, nervous dyspepsia, etc.

Eat what you like.
Stafford's Prescription “A” will do 

the rest.
Price: Small size, 25 cents; post

age 5 cents extra. Large size, 50 
cents; postage, MLcents extra. <-

Prepared only b,
DR. F. SSFFOBP & SON,

A Heathen on the War
A heathen statesman strikes the 

sole note encouraging to Christians 
under conditions which are such a 
reproach to their religion and their 
reason alike. Prenner Okuma at To- 
kio said quite recently that to bring 
about a great peace a great war is 
sometimes unavoidable. The general 
disturbance in Europe, he thought, 
might resolve itself into the final war 
of the world, leading to a permanent 
and universal peace. The divine bea
titude of "peace on earth, good will 
to men." can be realized only through 
establishing the reign of human law. 
It may be that the punishment of the 
warring nations may now be so se
vere that with one accord they may 
nnite against the"scornful declaration 
that no great power in a dispute with 
a small one wotild submit to be 
brought before a European Areopa
gus. j

Austria has been the world’s great
est offender in recent years, and is 
ripe for reproof by all nations loving 
peace. Peace should be dictated, not 
by the commanders of war but by the 
leaders of thought, and conscience.

‘Twas ever Thas

St John’s, U

-au--

LONDON, Aug. 24.
England may rest assured that come 

what m»y. Holland will not jeopardize 
her neutrality by improperly supply
ing goods to Germany,” declared Mr. 
Trubb. the Dutch Minister of Indus
try and Commerce, in an interview 
published by the Daily Telegraph.

“We are gathering wheat only for 
our own necessities. The export from 
Holland of wheat is now absolutely 
forbidden, and there is consequently 
no possibility of any country being 
supplied from this source.
"With a view to maintaining our own 

supply‘of wheat, we hope to get car
goes ’ from Anferiea. but if will be 
necessary for each ship to Carry pa
pers proving conclusively that the 
cargo Is destined for Holland, a neu
tral country, and that it will not be 
transferred to another country.
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Old Rox. in his 
motor, goes by 
like a gust; the 
sad, toiling voter 
is choke-l by the 
dust. “The rich 
are tob sassy,” 
the toiling one 
cries;, "their 
nerve 4s too 
brassy, -lad 
swivel their eyes'

All things are ad
justed unfair in this land, and I’m so
disgusted I scarcely can stand. The 
poor man is cheated clean out of his 
shir, and then he is treated as though 
ii9 were dirt. The wealthy employer 
goes touring around in his old de
stroyer. just burning the ground ; lie 
scatters the gravel and gumbo and 
dust on workers who- travel on foot— 
oh, the crust!” The worker grows 
wealthy, for industry pays: his bank 
roll is healthy, aqd happy his days. 
And then in his motor he scorches 
the road, and some other voter, op
pressed b.v his load, is crying. “By 
thunder, the rich are too brash! 
They’s flaunting their plunder, their 
iil-goten cash. Some day the poor 
toilers will rise as one man, and to 
the despoilers will fasten the can!” 
The man thus complaining some day 
may be rich; then he, too disdaining 
the man in the ditch; will speed un 
hi* motor and go like a gust; there’s 
always a voter to stand in the dust'

Had Head Severed At the City Hall [f
Eldon Cutler Killed Instantly on 

Board Tug (mixer this Morning-
Hawser Got Aronml Neck and Head
Dropped Overboard.
One of the most tragic deaths that 

ever happened off the port of Halifax 
was that of this morning when Elden 
Cutler, a young man of about 25 years, 
had his head severed from his body 
while on board the Brister tug Croi- 
zer, while on her way to the North 
West Arm with the barque King 
Malcolm in tow.

It will be remembered that several 
weeks ago the barque mentioned went 
ashore, near Yarmouth, and Messrs. C.
Bristeit and Son purchased the bar
que as she was. They afterward1 suc
ceeded in floating her. and then tow
ed her to Yarmouth, where some re- 

' pairs were made.
Early yesterday morning the bar

que, in tow of the Cruizer, lcf^Yar
mouth for Halifax and when off Her
ring Cove shortly before 9 o'clock 
this morning, the distressing accident 
occurred.

Elden Cutler, who for several 
months had been employed on the 
Cruizer as a deck hand, was near the 
stern of the tug, apparently attend
ing to the hawser which was attach
ed to the barque being towed. Just 
how the accident occurred no one can t 
tell.

There was a heavy sea running at 
the’ time and some difficulty was ex
perienced in manoeuvring. ' During ! cel)t- ma>" take action, 
one of the bjg seas the tug was hove Connolly, butcher, asked ]
to, and just about that time the ; mission to install a refrigerator

his premises, Duckworth Street, 
ferred to the Engineer.

James Crowdell ■ offered to sui

Mr. W. G. Gosling presided at last j 
night's meeting of the Civic Commis
sion; the other members present were 
yiessrs. Harris, Ay re. McNamara. 
Bradshaw, Mullaly, McGrath, Morris, 
Anderson and Withers.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been read and confirmed 
it was decided to hold a special meet
ing on Monday night to discuss the 
water and sewerage systems, and on.jf- 
Tuesday night the- office committee 
will meet for the transaction of speci
al business.

The residents of Macklin Place ap
plied for water and sewerage. The 
Engineer will report on the street 
line, -and in the .meantime their re
quest will be acceeded to.

W. Strong, on behalf of residents of 
Mundy Pond Road and Golf Avenue 
wrote the Council asking them to re
consider the decision re laying water 
service in that locality. There is 
nothing to reconsider in the matter. ; 
as the proposal of the Council was the 
only one feasble.

W. Ring, of Long's Hill, wrote con
cerning the damage caused to his 
house by the oH sprinkler. He stated 
that he had waited a ' considerable 
time for a settlement, and was finally 
obliged to have the work done. He 
asked theCouncil to pay his claim, 
threatening legal action should they 
refuse. He will be offered a reason
able amount, and if he does nc

READY FOR
DELIVERY

THURSDAY,
S. S. Stephano : *•

20 bris. New Apples,
30 brls. Green Cabbage 

80 brls. New Potatoes. 
30 crates Bananas.

Also to arrive:

New P. E. I. Beets. 

Swede-Turnips.

Soper & Moore.
’Phone 480.

Protest Rejected.
The Football League held a special.

hawser must have in some way either 
entwined the neck of the men or his 
-neck was caught between "the hawser 
and the rail. cay m sma11 quantities a

What happened, only took a second Illices' Teiuler accepted.
or two, and then the lifeless body o!
Cutler fell to the deck and his head 
went overboard, and although efforts 
were made to get it. the task proved
unsuccessful. The body of the desd 
man was brought to the City about 
noon, and Medical Examiner Finn 
will hold his usual investigation into 
the death. \

The deceased was unmarried, and 
has lived for some time in the city be
fore joining the Cruizer.

A brother of the deceased. Brown-, 
ing Cutler, of St. George’s, Nfld., was 
on the tug at th£ time of the acci
dent but he did not see it, as he was 
engaged in another part of the vessel. 
The accident happened off Herring 
Cove. —Halifax Recorder. Aug. 24.

canon of the Furness Withy Co., i
l-eftind of taxes collected from S. 
Ftirhaven. He stated that matt
rested entirely with the Board, w 
will take no action in the matter.

I-a ne was held. The Chairman 
seated the erection of a public cl 
The Engineer will report.

S. Goss, Sudbury Street, subm 
plans of proposed dwelling. R 
red to the Engineer.

The Engineer reported that

M

A great many shades of gieen and 
greenish grays a/e seen in dress ma-

a cost of $240.
After the passing 

usual routine work 
jturaed at 10 p.m.

Black 
in favor.

taffeta jacket costumes are

■HPggple
be involved, have suggested Antwerp
as the « wbjet a Brit-

St. John's Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam 

pie of Sulphate of Ampatinla made at 
your Works, and I tpOnd 20.5 Ter cent 
of NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate of Soda are the two 
principal Nitngen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia is lees solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent
ly it is a safer manure to use /Turing 
a wet season. #

Yours truly,
. JAMBS DAVIES. B.S.C.. F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.

The fair Meal Is the square eye 
deal. You get It fit TRAPNESLL’8.

Owing to the large amount of 
freight offering at New York and 
Halifax the Red Cross Liner Florizel 
got away at 11 o’clock to-day, fotir 
hours earlier than her usual schedule 
cells for. She took as passengers in 
saloon!—

Njrs. T. J. Flynn, Mrs. Fury. IJiss 
Barter. M. .1. Cahill, Mrs MV. L. Hol
man, S. J. Ferguson, X Keon, A. F. 
Paddington. Mis^ M. Brenûoçk. Miss 
KenW. Miss M. Badcock. Miss K. De-

Nose voids 
to Minute

Catarrh 
Is “ Catarrhozone.”

vine, and 15 in steerage.

Doesn’t Matter Where the Cold Is 
Catarrhozone Will Cere It

Don’t sniffle and sneeze with a nasty 
cold—you can kill it in a jiffy by 
breathing in' the healing vapor of Ca
tarrhozone. It’s the quickest, Surest 
thing for colds ever known—simply 
knocks thorn right out No medicine 
to take when you use Catarrhozone.— 
you just inhale the richest of heating 
piney essences throng* a specially de
vised inhaler—this medicated Vapor is 
death to the germs of cold or catarrh. 
H "heals and soothes the inflamed air 
pasages. clears out ph 
charge, enables you

Catarrhozone braces np the throat— 
gives it strength—stops the hacking 
cough, gives the lungs a chance. Iu 
ten minutes you have wonderful re
lief.

In an hour you feel like a new being 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist V 
Catarrhozone is used.

No treatment so direct,-Catarrho- 
*on« goes right to the spot — acts 
quickly, and thoroughly cures coughs 
and colds, bronchitis, catarrh and ir
ritable throat. No failure 
every time. Complete 
medium size. 60c. 
only) 25c. Sold b
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- meeting last evening to deal with the is no less
protest entered by the Stars regarding near frequer

- their game with the C. E. I. Presi- For niontl
n dent M. Chaplin presided and all the 1 tionable civ
- clubs were represented as follows:— now and th

F. Brien, Star; E. Barnes, Collegians ; wpman had
R. Evans, C.E.I.; R. Jeans, Feildians; .‘I

* 1 pleasures ir
1 G. Dick, St. Andrews ; J. P. Crotty. pie indulge

J. St. John, St, Bons, and il. ffiunity, Sli'i
" Foster, Casuals. 1 upon ber; b

The Stars appealed to have the précautions
game with the C. E. 1. played again. jfi and snal.
but this did not meet with the views The docto

3 those present and another round
SJded that i

Will have to be played by the Colles - gotten out < !
tans. Star and Cl E. I. to decide tin blood wouldchampionship. The Star représenta- 1 »• dition and 1-
tive left the meeting so that the 8x- To blame
tures for the final round could not f all danger t
be drawn last night. Mr. J. Meehan. I . would be tin
who refqreed the C.E.I.-Star mgteh.
was at the meeting.

Municipal Economy.
’

An interesting feature of last kiglu's . " v

WOmeeting of the Civic Commission was 1
the statement made by the Engineer

1 4that the water pipe on Cochrane St.

IShad been replaced for the small sum
of 9240. Tenders were invited for I <this Wqrk and those received varied 9

of afrom 9340 to 9960. The Commission,
desirous of economizing as much as . 1 tell ycj
possible, asked the Engineer to make for thj
an estimate of the cost for the work. - H
He submitted plans and stated that the 1 able pd
work could be done for at least 9286. anyonj
whereupon he was instructed to pro-
ceed with the job. which when com- *x you wJ
pleted was found. to cost only 9240. it is, 8
Thus the refusal to accept the lowest of
tender meant a gain of 9100. which -

could be effectively applied elsewhere “HO
throughout the city. The Council and
Engineer are to be commended for the t For
business like manner With which they , 
handled this matter, -and have shewn

B cent, q
their desire to safeguard the interests 
of citizens. For the contractons lit-

_ 1 t0 ^ toid. except- that
knowledge t>f plans, epeeifica- 

1 oattmates- seems to be Virf
'■ - ■ - "i ' V - J
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® « THE CHAMOIS p ?
is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agility.

SUNLIGHT * SOAP*
is the sure friend of every careful housewife

, and it is famed all over the world for the
remarkable ease 
with which it 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be 
found only on the , 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun

light Soap is 
found in all parts 
of the civilized 
world. Qj
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I LONDON GOSSIP.

A Loss of Perspective.

By BUTH CAMERON.

M ■
The other day a 

neighbor died. 
She had been 
walking along 
t e sidewalk 
when a passing 
automobile threw 
up a stone which 
bruised her face. 
In three days 
she was dead of 
Mood poisoning. 
The absolute 

tragedy of it all 
lay in the fact 

that that afternoon she had been ask
ed to make .One of a party of auto-' 
mobilists an&i had refused.

“John hasrft had. his car very 
long,” she explained, “and I have

ftj.
lài,

.x

cannot help pitying her for a loss of 
perspective and a blind senseless 
system of petty precautions against 
the one great force before which man 
stands helpless; a system which was 
a source of deprivation to herself and 
an exasperation to her husband and 
her friends.

The last few years of her life she 
did not really live; she guarded her
self against death. She watched over 
a hundred entrances through Which 
death might come. She knew the 
danger that lurks in a pin prick; of 
the bacillus that might make a mortal 
wound of a scratch. She watched 
with fascinated eyes the match with 
which her husband and his friends lit 
their after dinner cigars. She pro
tested, laughingly taxed with her deep

LONDON, Aug. 11th, 1914.
WAR IN THE DARK.

This is a war without correspond
ents. Following the practice never 
firmly established until the Balkan
war, the military authorities are mak
ing It impossible for any newspaper
correspondent to com# within sight 
of the field* operations. The rule is 
so strict that it would scarcely be 
Worth vÿiile for anyone to imitate the 
notorious Viennese lieutenant who', in 
the Bal.kan war, gave a circumstan
tial account of a battle which never 
took place, and which, if it had taken 
place, must have occurred at a time 
when he was securely Imprisoned in 
an hotel mapy miles away. Nobody 
would accept any unofficial account 
of actual fighting without reserve. 
As a matter of fact, some newspapers 
which sent out war correspondents 
have already recalled them. Not only 
is it impossible to get news by means 
of correspondents, but it is difficult 
to get any news at all without the 
consent of the military authorities. 
The truth is that the distribution of 
news through the post and the tele
graph is so mechanical that a Gov
ernment can control It entirely. In 
the first week of the war we happen 
to have heard of the Belgian and 
French victories because they were 
successes gained by our Allies. But 
vast events may be taking place all 
ovèr Europe of which we know noth
ing. There has been no information, 
for instance, as to the movements of 
the Russian army, and, for all pub
lished evidence to the contrary, the 
Austrian and Servian armies might 
both have been annihhilated.

thre^ little children dependent upon concern over the matc'he's final dis-
%o

\

me. I ho not feel that I should 
anywhere I might be in danger.

Whatsis more, for years she had or
dered her life with this same view in 
mind, not to incur, danger ! She had 
denied herself pleasures; had stay- 

,ed home while others went automo- 
biling or sailing in the power boat, 
because automobiles and power boats 
were a source of danger!

Sources of danger! Where are 
they, or rather,,where are they not.’” 
How can we escape from them? True 
people do die in automobiles and in 
motor boats. Likewise they die in 
beds and in bath tubs. Drowning is 
both unpleasant and freq'ueni, but it 
is fio less pleasant and nowhere as 
near frequent as apoplexy.

For months, because of an unques
tionable element of danger which 
now and then claims a victim, this 
woman had denied herself certain 
pleasures in which thousands of peo
ple indulge daily with absolute Im
munity. She had children dependent 
upon her; but fate, unmindful of her 
precautions or her children, stepped 
xx and snatched.her away. ■

The doctor, consoling her husband, 
23ded that it was too bad she hadn’t 
gotten out of doors more, because her 
blood would have been in better coq^ 
dition and less liable to infection.

To blame her for wanting to avoid 
all danger for her children’s sake 
would be unkind and unjust But one

position, that she wasn’t going to “be 
burned like a rat in a trap.”

And1 so it went. She watched over 
a hundred entrances through which 
danger* and death might come upon 
her; but death, free to use thousands 
Of entrances over which no mortal 
can hope to stand guard, stalked down 
upon her nevertheless.

Life no longer presented. itself to 
her in friendly guise. It v*as but 
death, wearing many masks. The 
tragedy__of that! For, as Stevenson 
says, “So soon as prudence has begun 
to grow up In the brain, like a dismal 
fungus, it finds its first expression in 
a paralysis of generous acts. The 
victim begins to shrink spiritually. 
To be otherwise is to ossify, and the 
scruple monger ends by standing 
stock still.’

IN TIMES OF WAR you
cannot do without clothes any more 
than you can In times of peace; hut 
at such a time It is necessary that you 
economize as much as possible; and 
in order to keep all our help at work 
we intend to make up Suits and Over
coats, until further notice, at the 
smallest possible margin of profit, but 
must be strictly cash orders. Inves
tigate and get our prices; quality of 
our work needs no advertising. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe’s. 
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WHAT LONDON IS DOING.
Although London is neither work

ing nor playing at anything like full 
pressure, it must be by far the liveli
est and most active of the five capi
tal cities concerned in the present 
war. Paris, at any rate, has turned 
its back sternly on its always ex
aggerated reputation for frivolity. 
One hears that it is strangely quiet. 
Most of the shops are closed. Omni
buses and trains are infrequent. It 
must be safe by this time to drive 
about the city in a taxi-cab. Even 
hotels are being shut up, because 

* every man on the staff, from the pro
prietor to the boots, is going to the 
war. And imagine Paris with its 
cafes closed at 8 o’clock! London by 
comparison is normal. Restaurants 
and theatres are still carrying on 
their programmes although in the 
first case with revised menus and in 
the second with extremely and at 
times abnormally scanty audiences. 
One or two German i estaurants took 
to closing earlier in the evenings just 
after the war was first declared but 
have now resumed ordinary hours. 
They, of course, have had special 
trouble in connection with the recall
ing of their waiters and assistants io- 
fight for Germany. Street traffic has 
diminished, but there are still better 
services of cars and omnibuses than 
there ever were in Paris. The con
trast between the two cities is ex
plained by the circumstance that 
France has a conscript army and we 
have not. It is a point worth making 
at this moment that our freedom from 
conscription gives us an enormous 
advahtage over the Continental na
tions. A conscript army is a huge 
weapon, but the power of the arm 
that wields it is money. A nation with 
a conscript army practically ceases 
from trade. Our ability to keep the 
commercial machine working will 
give us itaylng power in a conflict 
which is exhausting and may be con
tinued.

man .members of the staff have re
joined the army, and Count Wengen- 
sky, its representative, left London 
last week a broken hearted man. He 
is a captain in an infantry regiment.

A LADY’S RESOURCE.

, An amusing story Was told to me
recently of a lady who found herself 
stranded at Dieppe unable to obtain 
a place on the steamer for England. 
She had alifiost resigned herself to a 
long and perilous wait on the steam
er pier when her native resource 
came to her aid. She entered the 
telegraph office on the quayside and, 
in language more familiar than is 
commonly used in addressing august 
personages, indited pleading messa
ges to King Georgfe, the Czar, arid the 
German Emperdr, urging them to 
stop the war at once. The ruse suc
ceeded. No sooner had the telegrams 
been handed over the counter than a 
polite official appeared on the scene, 
apologized for the inconvenience 
caused to her, and informed her that 
a state room was at “Her Ladyship’s’ 
disposal for the passage to England.
' WHAT THE WAR WILL COST.

What will the war cost Europe in 
money alone? This is a question 
many people are asking themselves. 
An eminent French statistician, M. 
Francois Delavigne, tried to answer 
it three years ago. He made a calcu
lation at the time of the Agadir crisis 
of the probable cost of a general war 
between the Powers of the Triple En
tente and the Triple. Alliance. M. 
Delavigne took as the starting point 
the cost to France of the war of 1870- 
71, which, after the deduction of the 
military contribution to Prussia and 
certain other items not directly con
nected with the warf amounted to

ASK ANY 
WOMAN WHO

18 A JUDGE
of good tea and she will

tell you that our reputation
for the finest tea at reason
able prices is not excelled by 
anyone in the city, and if 
you .want to know how true 
it is, buy a small quantity 
of •

“HOMESTEAD” TEA 
at 40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent, di^ount allowed.

Fresh Supply 
IRISH BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks and hulk.

MSEBLÏ

Hartley’s New Season’s Jams.
Mohr's Fresh Cakes.
New Apples.
New Lemons. . i 
New Grapes.
Staple & Strong’s Pickles. - 
New Canadian Cheese.
Stickney & Poor’s Spices, Mus

tard, etc.
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams.
Pure Gold Icings and Essences. 
Heins Pickling Vinegar, % gall, 

jugs.
Heinz India Relish, 20c. sise.

•>»!

HERR BALLIN’S EFFORT.
A page that has escaped attention 

in the fateful history of the last fort
night was the effort of Herr Ballin, 
the chief of German shipping and the 
personal friend of the Kaiser, to avert 
war. He interrupted a cure at Kis- 
slngen and came to London on July 
23 ostensibly to conduct negotiations 
for the acquisition of oil fields in 
California or Mexico. In reality I 
learn the object of his visit was to

consult with Lord Haldane, Sir Ed-

whom he saw on the day of his arriv
al here. Next day he also discussed 
the situation with them, and on his
return to Germany a special messen
ger from Berlin was franked through 
the German lines with a despatch for 
Lord Haldane. No one realises more 
than Herr Ballin the critical condi
tion in which the German mercantile 
marine now is, because even with the 
cessation of hostilities it will be many 
years before it recovers its recent 
prosperity if ever it does so. On the 
German register there are 2,019 
steamers of 4,743,046 tons gross, most 
of them of modern construction, the 
tonnage owned by the Hamburg- 
American Line and the Norddeutscher 
Lloyd being Just about half of that 
aggregate, while no fewer than 25 
fine liners were being built for thei 
The former’s company’s 

in Cockspur Street,

£140,000,000. This gave, for an army 
of 1,200,000 men engaged for a period 
of eight months, the sum of about 10 
shillings per head per day. M. Del
avigne then estimated the rise of the 
cost of living in the forty years since 
the war at about 33 per cent, so that 
in 1911 the daily upkeep of a soldier 
in arms would have cost something 
like thirteen shillings and fourpence. 
Assuming that France in a European 
war would operate with an army of 
2,400,000 men, to which 600,000 “ter
ritorials” would be added, M, Del
avigne showed that every day of the 
war would cost France £ 2,000,000, or 
for a war of eight months’ duration 
£480,000,000. In a similar way he 
estimated the cost to Germany, which 
would have to maintain about 5,000,- 
000 men, including the supplement
ary Reserves and the Landstrum at 
£3,000,000 a day, or £725,000,000 for 
an eight months’ campaign; to Aus
tria-Hungary, with her army of 2,500,- 
000 men, at a total of £330,000,000; 
to Italy, with her 3,500,000 men, at 
£460,000,000; and to Russia, with 
equally 3,500,000 men at £450,000,000. 
The total for the five Continental 
Powers iwould thus have been, in 
round figures, • £2,500,000,000, or, ad
ding the naval expenditure of Great 
Britain and of the other Powers, 
about £4,000,000,000. The mind is 
unable to grasp this stupendous fig
ure. To-day it would have to be in 
creased, for since 1911 both the size 
of the armies and the cost of living 
have gone up.

Knee Joint Still Three Years
CURED BT NEBVILINE.

Anyone would marvel at my recov
ery, writes Mr. Leonard Lotham, a 
young man well, known about Chat
ham. I had inherited a rheumatic teà- 
dency through my mother’s family, 
and in my early days suffered fright
fully. About three years ago the pain 
and stiffness settled in my left knee 
joint. T was lame and walked with a 
very distinct limp. Nerviline was 
brought to my notice and I rubbed 
it into the stiff joint four or five times 
a day. It dispelled every vestige of 
pain, reduced the swelling, took out 
the stiffness and gave me the full use 
of my limb again. 1 don’t believe 
there is a pain-relieving remedy, not 
a single liniment that can compare
with Nerviline. I hope every person

with pains, with sore back, with lame-
ness, with lumbago, with neuralgia— 
I do hope they will try -out Nerviline 
which I am convinced will quickly and
permanently cure them."

If Nerviline wasn’t a wonderful 
painless remedy, if Nerviline didn’t 
quickly relieve, if Nerviline wasn’t 
known to be a grand cure for all rheu
matic conditions, it wouldn’t have been 
so largely used as a family remedy for 
the past forty years. No better, 
stronger, or more soothing liniment 
.made. Get the large 60c. family size 
bottle; small trial size 25c.; sold by 
any dealer, anywhere.

We learn from people who came by 
the Morwenna to-day that there is a 
great depression in trade in Montreal 
as a result of the state of warfare, 
work is very bakeward and hundreds 
of people who were paid off since war 
broke out, are touring the city looking
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Berry Picking Parties!

BASKETS 
All sizes & Prices.^ 
PICNIC PLATES. 

PAPER 
SERVIETTES. 
D’OYLEYS,

Etc.

Visit our 
Grocery Dept 

for
PICNIC SUPPLIES 

SUGAR 
for Preserving, 

etc.

When you go into the country you will need a Basket or some Picnic 
Supplies. Then you are sure to need a Skellet or Jam Pots.

We have the goods. Buy when you need them.

JAM SPOONS. 
JAMPOTS, a

JAM POT COVERS. 
GLASS FRUIT JARS. 
FRUIT JAR RINGS. 

FRUIT JAR WRENCHES.
SKELLETS,

Iron, Enamel & Aluminum.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!

WE desire to announce 
the arrival, and our 

opening display of Ladies’ 
Fall and Winter Coats and 
Wraps. These Coats are 
perfect reproductions cf 
very becoming and ex
clusive French and Am
erican Models, in all the 
newest and most fashion
able shades and materials, 
handsomely trimmed and 
beautifully tailored 
throughout In all sizes. 
We invite your inspection.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY.

■ i

JUST TOWELS!
but they are

POUND TOWELS.
•w fs>'r

The average Pitié they weigh out at
is from

c, to 60c- a pair-
This is your golden opportunity to obtain 

the choicest values in Towels at their lowest 
Price.

. & s.
----------- -—



9 lbs. at 36 cts.

1914—8

5sùM*f

if sf firmly established
it sells itself.

Wfibïènale

B»al Accessories Î
We carry in stock all kinds of Motor Boat 

accessories which we sell in our Retail De
partment at lowest prices possible. Spark Plugs, 
Coils, etc., selling at little over cost.

GEO. M. BARR

Just Received

in barrels and cases,

We are agents for the “Metz” Gearless Transmis
sion Car. This Calais much more easily handled than 
the gear car, and can be driven by the novice after a 
few minutes’ instruction.

Winchester
Rifles,

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85 Water Street

P.0Jex 236 Phene 52

üîMiiiis
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We unhesitatingly 
recommend M-r- lfftJHnn 

Powder as being the best, purest 
most healthful halting pow

der that it is possible to produce* 
CONTAINS NO ALUM

MAGIC BAKING
EW.CJtHTT CO.LTDl 
TORONTO, ONT. I 
wmratoG'MONTHEAï,

Marian Dines With a Poet
was quick to sense the st

ance. She felt rather
Marian

mcspheric change, 
than -s^w. evidences of Miss Barker's 
hostility toward her. It evinced it- 
•self, chiefly in that extreme formality 
which one woman often elects to em
ploy toward another of whom she is 
jealous. There were no' further signs 
of the near intimacy which had recent
ly obtained between them. *' i

The development amused Marian. It 
was merely another side of the amus
ing situation which Barker had pre
cipitated when he had begun showing 
Ill's sentimental interest in her. Mari
an took a wicked delight in being ex
quisitely gracious toward bis sister. 

.This) riled Miss Barker, and wound 
up with her’ premature departure fo- 
Boston several days later, leaving 
Bert behind to follow at his pleasure, 
the. latter, secretly delighted at this 
unexpected solution of the annoy ins ' 
problem, rushed back to the hoard
ing house after the Bostbn-bfltmd 
part of his family was safely on the 

•tialri, with the eager hope p< spend
ing an evening alofie with Marian.

He arrived there to find the bird 
flown. Marian was diningin an bdd 
little cafe on Macdougal Street xfith 
thei poet she lihd met at Mrs. Wal- 
t’.ief’s party. The poet, true to his 
promise to invite Marian to dine on 
the. procceds.-of the triolet he had 
iwTfted to her eyes, had telephoned 
that afternoon, and made the engage
ment.

it proved to be an interesting even
ing with the shag-haired rhymiser. 
He regaled her with reams of his

verse», tie grew melancholy |at 
length over mugs St musty ale served 
at frequent intervals. Marian tasted 
the stuff with a wry fac6, and eschew
ed further sips with alacrity. She 
marveled that Vt had the power to 
stir her companion to eloquence, and 
realized' that she still had much to 
learn about the drinking world and 
its curious, incomprehensible ways.

The poet swung ip to the narration 
of a romantic and charming story .of 
a certain lost love of his. Marian 
listened with keen interest. When 
the tale-was told, she asked with deep 
and genuine sympathy: “And where 
is the girl now’’

“Alas. I don’t know,” he. made sad 
answer. “I can only tell you where 
she was born. There,” he added, “in 
this mug of ale."

Marian clapped her hands at the 
denouement, feigning delight at the 
other's ruse. She did not permit it 
to he Known that she had, previously 
run on to the self-same device of 
story-telling at the source where the 
poet himself must have found it — 
namely in one of Leonard Merrick’s 
tales.

He Voted her a capital listener 
when he bade her good night at the 
doorstep of her abode. TO Marian's 
Intense delight this weaver of ro
mance and spinner of sentiment fore
bore making love to her. She was 
trot .only pleased, but surprised. She 
had been prepared1 to listen to rhe
torical extravagances, after his poem 
to her èyes.

Aionday—A Pleasant Compact,,

Mr. I. C. Morris received a post 
card by last evening’s express from 
Mr. John Hollands now of Montreal, 
on which he states that he has joined 
the 5th Royal Highlanders, and that 
the company was then going into 
camp at Valcartier for two. weeks-, 
and then to England for the front.

Mr. Hollands is the son of the Rev. 
Mr. Hollands; of Càrbonear, and ho 
Was. engaged in the teaching profes
sion before leaving here in-June last., 
He was educated at Bishop Field ‘Col
lege. and 'Is a young man of splendid 
physique and will no' doubt give a 
good account of himself.

Big Feature Show 
at the Crescent

Prima Donna Scores a Big Hit In Two
Renditions.

Miss Alice Clark, the talented so
prano. now appearing at the Crescent 
Picture Palace. was accorded another 
grand ovation at the Crescent- Palace 
last night, when she sang the popular 
song “I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls," from the opera Bohemian 
Qirl, and for the encores delighted 
the audience with the beautiful Irish 
ballad “Mother McChree;'’ which ev
ery lover of music should hear. The 
prima donna in character costume 
deserved tire applause tendered her.. 
“Trust Begets Trust” is a true drama 
of the underworld Jb which * Edwin 
August stands oitt very prominently. 
“The Option," a society drama and the 
“Dead Line" a Western story were 
full of life, and1 excitemAt. The' 
comedy subjéct was indeed a very 
comical one and for one complete 
programme of feature the same show 
which is repeated to-day. : cannot be 
excelled. The attention of our read
ers ,is directed to the great feature 
for Monday, “Robespierg,” in three 
*ets, a remarkable story of the 
French-Revolution.

Successful Garden

Where Responsibility Lies.
No matter how large, or hqw small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that its Office is the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—Its history is recorded at 
the Office, and flpajly payment Is re
ceived at the Office.1’ It the Office 
makes an error thé firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is modernly and de. 
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effec
tively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John’a 
have ftfund this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Percie Johnson represents this world 

'Biiowu firm in Newfoundland. — 
»p!7,tf

A very successful garden party 
was held at Mortier, in the district of 
Burin, on the 15th inst. The grounds 
were prettily decorated for the.occa
sion and the stalls were very attrac
tive, being laden with numerous good, 
things that met with a ready sale. 
Ladies from the adjacent settlements, 
attended, and rendered much valuable 
assistance to the promoters of the af
fair. Patrons came from far and 
near, a.nd the success of the affair 
marlfed a red letter day in the annals 
o£ this thriving settlement. As a fin
ale .to the day's proceedings a dance 
was held- in the school room, at which, 
all present thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The proceeds were quite sub
stantial and will" be devoted to the 
funds of the R. C. church at Fox 
Cover, which is about a mile distant 
from Mortier and was built by the 
residents of both places. The people 
of MOrtier are very grateful to all 
their patrons, particularly those from 
Burin who in no-small measure con
tributed to the success of the affair 
by furnishing music for, the occasion. 
—Com.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia and 
various- stomatif troubles—a!8’,tf ’MlpardV. Liniment Co., Limited 

_*„**„*,■■——w Gèntlemen,—I have need

m 40c ik
».

By s.s. Florizel:

20 bris. New Potatoes. 
10 brfe Cabbage.
10 brto. Apples,
10 bunches Bananas.
10 cases Cal. Oranges.

CaHMt Peart
Californie Grapes.
Fresh Tomatoes.
Grape Fniit. 
Cucumbers.

100 bags Mixed Oats — 4 
bushels.

200 bags Mixed Oa ts —- 2 % 
■ bushefe.

100 bags Whole Corn.
I0d bags CoWMfeal. 
Fidelity Hams.

Fidelity Bacon,
Bologna Sausage.
Sinclair’s Spare Ribs.
N. Y. Corned Beef.
Purity Butter, 2 lb. prints.

Duckworth Street 
& Military Rd.

The Volunteers.
The number of volunteers for the 

First - Newfoundland Regiment is 
steadily increasing, and last night 
sixty young men presented them
selves for enrollment, making a total 
of 395 to date. Those who enrolled- 
last night are:—

Wm. S. Anderson, Fred C. Mellon, 
Jas. T: Mahon, Wm. Geo. Coish, Jas. 
Drover, John S. Cleary, John J. Mor
rissey, Walter Thomas, Edward G. 
Wyatt, John E. Fox, James P. Houla- 
ban, Alan A. Sellars, Leon J. Bar
rett, Chas. P. Martin, Fred. Curran, 
James Reid, Art. Tucker, Peter Bar
ron. Robert H. Tait, Harold Maçpher- 
son, John F. Chaplin, Charles Curran, 
Joseph F. Maloney, Sydney W. Evans. 
John Thompson, Walter Thompson^ 
Jbhn Clift, Cecil B. Clift, Wm. Hap- 
good, Gordon C. Bhstow, Eric Mc
Kenzie Robertson, Patrick J. English, 
James Sears, Wm. V. Knight, John 
Lewis, Fred HaMett, James J. Hynes. 
James Pittman Watts, Ashton J. 
Joliffè, Wm. P. Evan's, Peter J. Hallar-
au, Albert J. Myer, A. Leo- Summers,

John Rogers, Thofc J. Smyth, John J,
Kelly, John J. Johnson, P. J. Grace,
Harris C. Hill, Wm. C. Sheppard, Hy. 
Duffett, Hubert Randell, Leonard 
Evans, S. Constantine, Arch Gooby, 
Herb. Taylor, Ed. C. Saunders. Ron. 
Curtis, H. C. Noonan, Stan J. Squires.

We have just opened’ a nice range of Ameri
can Room Papers and Borders. Prices ranging 
from -

8c. to 40c. pcf piece.
Our Plain Oatmeal Papers* with Frieze to 

match ; usually sold for 70c. a roll, are all going
for . I _ i

40c. per roll, v
HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill,

The Best Value House.

Just received shipment of

New stock Wincesters, 
Eley’s and Kynocks B.
Rifle and Shot Cartridges.

Front and Rear next West Old Store

Fishery Reports.
Aug. 22nd.—From F. R. Denham 

Eagle Point to Mall Bay.)—The total 
catch is 7,735 qtls. but for the last 
week nil. No traps, dories or skiffs 
are Ashing. Prospects are exceeding
ly' poor and there is no sign of squid 
yet.

Aug. 22nd.—From H. R. Clinton 
(Boxey Point to Point Enragee; Bèlle- 
oram and Point Enragee excluded.)-- 
N,c traps are out, but 30 dories are 
still fishing. Three bankers have ar
rived here. Prospects are fair and if 
bait could: be obtained something 
might be done with cod by trawlers. 
THete is fair flatting with nets. Tire 
total catch is 7,205 qtls. and for last 
week, 1,650. * ,

Aug. 22.—From W. Cunningham, 
(Caplin John North to Indian Bury
ing Place,)—Prospects are very poor, 
bait being sea’tee. Stormy weather 
and fog has hindered the- fishermen 
and very little is- being done along 
this shore. There is no- squid yet. 
The total catch is 1,260 qtls. with 150 
for last week. Eighteen traps and 50 
boats are fishing.

& Patterns
NOm ON SALE AT

HUTTON’S
222 Water Street, St John’s, Nfld.

Beoks 25e., 2c. extra for Postage.^

MIN
ARETS LINIMENT on my vessel and 
In my family for "years, and for the 
every day ills and accidente of life I 
consider it has no equal.

I wouRl not start on a voyage with- 
' out It, if It cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St Andre, Kamotfr- 

aska.

Last evening the Basqball League 
met and decided to play a couple of 
’double header’ games within the next 
few week», as the League have de-
cWed ,lo vote the sum of J50 to the 
Patriotic Fund. Truly this Is an act
of genuine patriotism and merits pub
lic approbation. Other leagues that 
are longer In the, sporting arena than 

e Base bailers should follow suit.

LEAV
yacht ; 
days

PORT
which put... . 

sells on Monday for Hall-

MONDAY. -The 
here a few

High Glass

assured if we get your 
order.. We take special 
pains'that each garment 
shajli be up to our high 
standard of excellence.

OUBPINAV

and, exclusive designs in 
Sack Suits, English 
walking suits and even
ing clothes. Style in ev
ery- garment.

•iSSfib

St. John’s, Ng*

« .<v, 1

aug26.w,s,m

REAL GOOD SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK:

MEN’S DENIM OVERALLS oily......................>............. 58c. pair
CHILDREN’S LAWN & EMBROIDERY HATS & BONNETS re.

daced to........................................................................... each
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN BLOUSES. Good value for..70e. each 
LADIES’ JOB CORSETS.

Values up to 70c. for .. „ „ „ ...____ __  „goe. pair.
Values up to $1.00 for..................................... .. ... . ,70c. pair
Values up-to $2.00 for........................ .. .. .‘."^..$1.00 pair

Also Please remember we have
CUPS k SAUCERS, TEA PLATES, BREAKFAST, DINNER and 

SOUP PLATES, at 6 c. each.
We have also for sale 1 SHOP COUNTER, 11 feet long, 1er fRfS 

. And 1 FIREPBOOF SAFE (medium sise).
Give us a call and we shall be pleased to show you our stocks.

w t1 if 17'• I. flUiJoiJfSI 8),
Dry Goods, Millinery and Novelty Storoe.

•67 and 148 Duckworth Steel*.

TO THE CITY AND OUTPOST TRAD*:
We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive stock ol 

Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

IN THE CITY,
m Special Brand ot Cotton, Twarf and Den» 

°*»'**'»» ««naaaalL V

Stroto, 91 Mb’.
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Another Shipment of Our

Ladies’ Famous “ Bernaida
JTk Shoes, rfk

Selling at the Popular 
Price of

$2.00

Naval Victory in 
Heligoland Bight.

Two German Cruisers Sunk, 
One Fired-Many Damaged - A 
German Scouting Squadron 
Smashed— Welt Done, Beatty !

MADGEBURG’S CREW CAPTURED.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-day.
The Post’s St. Petersburg corres

pondent wires that, the crew of the 
German cruiser Madgeburg.i which 
went asfyore in the Çaltic, were cap
tured. It is not known whether the 
ship can be brought to port or not.

and races in India will render any
thing of the sort altogether impossi
ble. That enthusiasm has found vent 
in many different ways. In some 
cases by gifts of great liberality for 
service troops In field. I was told only 
yesterday by the Viceroy of India that 
eons of the principal Indian Princes 
had sent a gift of twenty-five hundred 
thousand dollars for troops in the 
field. I feel confident, therefore the 
action we take will meet with a most 
enthusiastic reception in India. I be
lieve it will be approved by your Lord- 
ships and the Commons . and public 
opinion here -generally.

THIRTY SURVIVOIS OUT OF 2000.
LONDON, To-day.

The Chronicle’s Boulogne corres
pondent gives the story of a wounded 
soldier who arrived here. Ha declar
ed he was one of thirty survivors of a 
British .company of two thousand who 
were practically wiped out by German 
artillery.

Selling at the Popular 
Price of

SITUATION UNCHANGED.
PARIS, To-day.

An official communication issued 
by the War Department last night 
says the situation on our front from 
the Dept, of Semue, in Northwest 
France, to the Vosges remains the 
same to-day as yesterday. German 
troops appear to have slackened their 
march.

per pair.
guarding the entrance of the Kiel 
Canal.

THREE GERMAN CRUISERS SUNK!
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Aug. 28.
It has been announced here that the 

British fleet has sunk two German 
cruisers and two German torpedo 
boats off Heligoland, while a third 
cruiser was set on fire and left in a 
sinking condition. Several German 
torpedo boats were also damaged. No 
British ships were lost in the battle 
and the loss of life on the British 
warships was not heavy. '

LONDON JOYFUL.
, LONDON, To-day.

The city rang.from one end to the 
other with cheers when the news of 
the victory in the North Sea was an
nounced. All the gloom of the last 
few days, with disheartening .mess
ages of German advances was in
stantly dispelled. Wait till we hear 
of the fleet has been the one el- 
piession heard from every lip sin tie 
the war began. You could not make 
anyone believe that anything could 
happen to England while the fleet was 
on the sea, but like every other move 
in this war England had to keep her 
movements secret. All knew that the 
fleet was where it would do the most 
good, but the public did not know 
where that particular place was.

LONDON, To-day.
A‘ glorious victory has fallen to the 

British fleet. With all the courage 
and fearless enterprise -that have 
distinguished British officers who 
many times have gone into the very 
jaws of their enemies. Admirals 
Béatty, Christian and Moore conduct
ed- combined operations in the fight 
off Heligoland of which the enemy 
had all the strength at his command. 
Their triumph was complete. The 
German light cruiser Mains and an
other of Kochu class and a third 

(whose name is unknown were destroy
ed as well as two torpedo boat de-
stoyers. The tale is probably not

Dongola Blucher Cut Bals, & Buttoned Bongola Bals, Polish, 
Bull Kid Blucher Cut Bals and Buttoned.

Patent with Dull Kid Top.
Blucher Cut Bals and Buttoned.

O’Sullivan Black and Tan Rubber Heels and 
Rubber Soling In Three Weights. v

BRINGING WOUUNDED TO SOUTH- 
AMPTON.

LONDON, To-day.
Virtually all the wounded men 

brought back to England from the 
front, will bS disembarked at South
ampton docks and from there sent to 
various hospitals in the country. 
Nearly all the big London hospitals 
appear on the official list as hospit
als Which have made arrangements

BRITAIN RULES THE WAVES! ! !
LONDON, this a.m.

The first important naval action , 
was fought- yesterday iH Heligoland'

Bight, resulting In a «mailing blow
being delivered by the British mil-
ers, destroyers and submarines to the 
German scouting squadron. The of
ficer in chieff command was Rear Ad
miral Sir David Beatty, who told in 
dry, laconiç phrases of the engage
ment in an Admiralty official de
spatch. The story is succinct and 
thrilling. The following text was is
sued last night: “Early yesterday 
morning a concerted operation of 
some consequence was attempted-x 
against the Germans in Heligoland > 
Bight. A strong force of destroyers

CALL FOR MEN.

LONDONj To-day,complete. Evident concerted attack
ing the concentration of Germany's 
immense strength to crush the British 
expeditionary force, say Germany has 
brought the stupendous odds of 3 to 1 
against the British soldiers, of whom 
wt may well feel proud, but the situa>- 
tion is most critical. France has done 
everything in her power, Russia can
not help except by indirect pressure. 
Great Britain alone can find more 
men and find them she must. The na
tion must prepare on a colossal scale 
and must send every gun that can 
be spared, here and how, to a decisive 
point in France.

STEER BROTHERSHONG KONG, To-day.
The German steamer Senegambià, 

with a cargo of cattle and coal, was 
made a prize yesterday jointly by the 
British cruiser Hampshire and the 
French cruiser Duplex. The German 
steamer C. Ferdinand Lacisse, from 
Yokohama for New Yor.lt arrived here 
lest night, a British prize, and re
ported the German steamers Ÿorck 
and Prinz Waldeman had also been 
captured and were being brought 
here.

aug29,sepl,3
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INCHES LARGER
NEVER DID

RIM-CUT

GERMANS BOMBARD
UNDEFENDED TOWN.

LONDON. Tb-day.
The correspondent of Reuters at 

Antwerp sends the following official 
statement: “On Thursday the Ger
mans, contrary to the laws of waf 
bombarded Malines, an open anfl un
defended town. The enemy ; also 
bombarded a region about Keystsp- 
denburg, a town seventeen miles 
south east of Antwerp not occupied by 
the Militia..

SEVEN MORE PRIZES IN THE FAR 
EAST.
CHEFFOO, To-day; 

Three German merchant ships, the 
steamers FrisSa, Haramel and Alond 
Paklat have been captured by the 
British fleet and taken to Wehaiwei. mmmm
AUSTRIA AT WAR WITH BELGIUM

> VIENNA, Aug. 28.
Austria to-day declared war on 

Belgium, and the Ambassador was 
handed his passports. Until to-day 
Belgium was the only one of the al
lied powers at war with Germany.

sinking condition. All the German 
cruiser^ .thus engaged wore disposed 
of. The battle cruiser squadron al- 
thotigh attacked by submarines and 
floating mines successfully evaded 
them and is undamaged, while the 
light cruiser squadron - suffered no 
casualties. The flotilla cruiser Ame
thyst, and destroyer Lavotis are dam
aged. The British loss of life is re
ported not heavy.. The importance 
of this daring raid is the fact that the 
British fleet passed behind Germany’s 
heavily armed (jutposts on Heligoland 
Island, and engaged with signal suc
cess the German mosquito fleet

GERMAN BRUTALITY.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.

France has submitted to the United 
States and other neutral governments 
a sworn statement that after an en
gagement at Moncel, a German offi
cer fired /on three Red Cross Nurses, 
killing two and wounding the third.

MerchantDoctor

Speeu for the Doctor. * »
. Reliability for the Merchant.

Comfort for the Farmer.
Durability for the Manufacturer. , 

SAFETY-FOR-ALL.
And these hosts of motorists not only 

travel in perpetual safety, but they never 
hear anything about rim - cutting, in
sufficient air capacity, etc., unless their 
acquaintances whose cars are unequipped 
with Dunlop Traction Treads tell them 
their tire troubles. «

It matters not who the car owner is, 
he wants two things : Safety, Service.

BECAUSE he gets these two and 
many others from Dunlop Traction Treads 
you find the car owner, whether he is 
Doctor, Merchant, Farmer or Manu
facturer, one of the many seen driving 
cars equipped with the "Most Envied Tire 
In All America.”

GERMAN TORPEDO BOAT DE. 
STROYED.

CHEFOO, Aug. 28. 
The British torpedo boat Welland 

engaged and sank the German torpe
do boat destroyer S. 90.

RUSSIANS ARMY READY TO AT. 
TACK LEMBERG.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 28.
The Russian army has driven in the 

outlying Austrian defences and is 
now in a position to attack Lemberg, 
the capital of Austrian Galicia. The 
Russians are only twenty miles off 
the city in heavy forces.

NATIVE INDIANTROOPS 
WILL BE USED AT 
TIIE FRONT.

Just arrived per s.s. Damara 
a cargo ofDESTROYED BY GERMANS.

LONDON, Aug. 28.
The Official War Bureau declares 

that Louvain is now a -heap of ashes 
and twisted ruins. Even1 the beautiful 
buildings, many of them of historic 
importance, were not spared by the 
ruthless invaders, everythiing has 
been destroyed. The Germans set 
fire to the cty at a hundred points ^by 
using explosives and bombs. All the 
inhabitants were taken prisoners, and 
are pow in concentration camps, 
guarded by German soldiers.

Wave ot Enthusiasm and Loyal Highly recommended as the best 
and purest Salt,for fishery pur
poses.

Lowest market prices.
ty in India—Handsome Gifts 
from the Principal Indian 
Princes.

ManufacturerFarmer

M. MOREY & CO
Office: Queen Street.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, St. John’s, Agenttaking part in the war in Europe. 
Our army Will thus be reinforced by 
soldiers and high souled men of first 
rate training, and I am certain they 
will give the best possible account of 
themselves. I venture to think this 
keen desire of our Indian fellow-sub
jects to co-operate with us is not less 
gratifying than the same desire shown 
by the self-governing Dominions, some 
of whose soldiers in due course no 
doubt will also be found fighting side 
by side with British troops and In
dian troops in the war. Of course 
we all know that India does not pos
sess an inexhaustible reserve of 
troops. The defence of India must it
self be the primary consideration, not 
only for India herself but for us, and 
I am able to state that as far as ex
ternal aggression is concern, of which 
I hope and believe there is no pros-

there is

BELGIAN COLONY ATTACKED.
PARIS, Aug. 2g.

A despatch from Libreville, says 
the Belgium Congo has been attacked 
by German troops.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY.
Lord Kitchener, Secretary oi state 

for War, announced in the House of 
Lords yesterday that in addition to 
the reinforcements which would be re
ceived from this country, the Govern
ment had decided the British army in 
France should be increased. The 
troops of the increased forces were 
now on the way. He said that all the 
gaps in the army of France were be
ing filled up. The employment of na
tive Indian troops mentioned by Kitch
ener was later confirmed by the Mar
quis of Crewe, Secretary of State for 
India. The Marquis said it has been 
deeply impressed on the- Government 
that the wonderful wave of enthusiasm 
and of loyalty at the present time 
passing over India is largely due to 
the desire of the Indian people that 
Indian soldiers should stand side by

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
With the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial oeitiLtes of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from $16.
TIE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD,.

96 Abchnrcli Lane, London, E.C.
■ • : ■ Si?7-,. A-

EUROPEAN Exceptionally Good New Fiction !
AGENCYPATRIOTIC FUND.

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.
The Bank of Montreal has voted 

twenty-five thousand dollars to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and a sim
ilar amount has been subscribed by 
the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery, %
Boots, Shoes and Leather, ’ 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenwarè and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

FEAR TROUBLE FROM DIRIGIBLE.
ROTTERDAM, To-day.

The Nieuwe Courant says the peo
ple of Antwerp fear another visit, not 
merely by one but by many Zeppelin 
dirigibles. The inhabitants of houses 
in- the vlcinty of the Royal Palace 
have left their homes. Steam is kept 
up constantly on the Royal yacht. At 
the first sign of trouble the Queen 
and Princess will be ta.ken to Eng
land, the paper states.

We have five hundred more. Co me In and look over them.

dicks & co.t Limited,
Biggest, Brightest'tail Best Book. Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store In Newfoundland.
pect, I should like to say 
scarcely a possibility. In Spite of 
'theOe heavy drafts on the Indian army, 
the Indian frontiers will be fully and 
adequately secured. As regards risks 
of Internal troubles, I believe the en-

WILL1AM WILSON & SONS
■ (Established 1814.)

26, Abchureh Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable AO
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Humbermouth

Leaves Humbermouth every Wednesday on arrival of Express Train from St. John’s and Port aux Basques,
5RMOUTH BONNE BAY PORT SAUNDERS BRIG 1
<G ROCKY HARBOUR HAWK’S HARBOUR CURR]
HARBOUR COW HEAD OLD PORT AU CHOIX FLOW
HARBOUR PARSONS’ POND BARTLETT’S HARBOUR BONN

RIVER DANIEL’S HARBOR NEW FERROLE SALMf
CAPE ST. CHARLES BATTLE HARBOURCHIMNEY TICKLE

Newfoundland
CENTENARY HALL SCHOOL

WILL RE-OPEN

TUESDAY, September 1st
School Boots THE VERY LATESTBishop Fcild College

Months ago we made contracts with 
the best manufacturers to make our 
School Boots. Wo were not content 
with the excellent Shoes shown us, so 
we altered the specifications, changing 
a detail here and there, until we were 
sure that we had obtained the best 
School Shoes it was possible to pro
cure.

The cost of these Shoes to US is 
more, but the satisfaction to YOU will 
be greater. * '

RE-OPENS ON WEDNESDAY 
Sept. 9th, at 9.15.

This illustration may 
amuse you. It tells a 
story. Our showing of

KECK and SLEEVE 
FRILLINGS,

■which are the very latest 
in their line, will also in
terest you. Wfe have them 
in White and Coloured, 
and some new fancy ef
fects.

land and 
II regular

Excellent facilities for the teaching of Shoi 
Typewriting to both outside and regular pupils, 
school subjects taught,

For terms etc., apply to
BOARDERS, to be in residence on Sept. 8th.
NEW BOVS should be entered on Sept. 8th. Headmaster will 

interview parents between 9.30 and 11.30 for this purpose at 
the College. 1

For Prospectus and Terms apply to M. G. KING, Principalaug25,27,29

R. R. WOOD, B.A., Head Master FOR BOYS
ISM (Illsaug29,eod,tf

Buster

Brown
a yard. Lf

THEY ARE THE VERT NEWEST.
f BLUB 
RIBBON.rH0E3 .First—No extra premium will be charged on policies now in 

force on the lives of any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Corhpany who may engage in military or naval 
service, in or outside of Canada, irrespective of whether 
such policies provide for an extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder not having paid any 
premium falling due during his absence, the Company will 
keep his policy in full force and effect during his term of 
service abroad, the unpaid premium being treated as a loan 
upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Company upon entering for
eign service.

SpectacnMack Oats! Yellow Corn! for His
At Lowest Prices exS.S. “Morwenna 

500 Sacks 
BLACK OATS.

■ 200 Sacks
YELLOW CORN-Whole.

Boots of Box Calf, Velour and Gun- 
metal Calf, double waterproofed soles, 
uppers waterproof, Lace or Blucher 
Cut all sizes and widths.

$1.70, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 up. New Fiction ol Hie Better Sort Real Living 
A lleaulifu; 
ami Artistic

FOR GIRLS Read this list, containing most of the English and American 
Paper, 50c. -Cloth, 75c,

John Barleycorn by Jack London. The Silver King by A. V 
Diave of the Green Van by Leona The Amazing Partnersh 

Dalrymple. . penheim.
The Wanderer’s Necklace by II. Rider £fv n.^mon®' Men by W 

Hnsro-ird /This Man and This W,Haggard. J Throubridge.
Quinneys by H. A. Vachell. The Milky Way by. F. T
20.10 by the Author of Adventures of A Peoples’ Man by Ê. ] 

John Johns. The Happy Hunting Gi
Waiting by Gerald O’Donovan. Perrin.
The Silent Captain by May Wynne. The Governor of Englai 
Full Swing by Frank Danby. Bowen.
Sylvia by Upton Sinclair. The Way of the Cardii
Terms of Surrender by Louis Tracy. P. Hyatt 
Capitvating Mary Carstairs by H. S. The Judge’s Chair by E 

Harrison, 75c. only. The-World Set Free by
X Change in the Cabinet by H. Belloc, Also a cheap edition o:

75c. only. Hospital, only 30c.,
louth Sea Shipmates by John A. Barry of My Life by Evel

§ 1 NEW NOT 
2 In Diplomatic 
2 Sweet Decepli 
2 Religious Cii- 
2 Feeding Time 
o-:-o-:-o-:-o-:-ch-c>

White
iHousE
/ Shoes\ 
|women iAssurance Company.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s,F. MCNAMARA, Queen Street
augl #od,tf

Velour Calf, Box Calf and Gunmctal 
Calf, Button or Lace styles; all sizes 
and widths.

$1.50, $1.80, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, ,
« $3.50, $3.70 up.

Buy the SKUFFER and BUSTER 
BROWN brands of Footwear and ask 
for your coupons. See!

A Panic Opportunity
SONS O

Members of L 
Volunteering fo 
requested to co

Rothschild once said that the foundation for- his .fortune was 
laid by buying at panic prices and holding for the resultant rise.

Many securities listed on the New York Stock Exchange have 
not sold so low since the panic of 1907.

.The following stocks at closing prices of July 30, besides giving 
a good income yield, afford an excellent opportunity for future profit.

Div, Present Low High Yield 
rate, market. 1913 1914

Brooklyn Rapid Transit.............. 6 p.c. 79 83% 94*4 7.6
Canadian Pacific Ry......................... 10 p.c. 158 204 229% 6.4
Southern Pacific Ry. .. ... .. .. 6 p.c. 85 83 99% 7.1
Union Pacific Railway .. ............. 8 p.c. 113 137% 164% 7.1
Western Union Telegraph............. 4 p.c. 54% 54 .66% 7.4
Butté & Superior .. .. ,f. .... $3 28 18% 40% 10.5

Ask for Information on these securities.
F. B. McCURDY & Co.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

F. SMALLWOOD, ST. JOHN S undersigiÿd afhj
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

aug29,2i

THE BIG
Furniture Store.
School Desks
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At a Bargain, efl 
separate lots, tli 
and utility, fowl 
stock, all in the j 

'*\ncona Hens an 
only, beautifull 
layers, directly 
Also Pulipts anj 
same stock. Ala 
one year old. 
Young's strain > 
Indian Runner 
laying qualifie- 
J. Edgar, Queq 
will be sold at 
be had at a bar 
en àt this officj

Now arrived.
Specially designed to suit the 
trade of this country. We have 
those Dèsks set up on our floor 
and invite inspection of the new
est and most up-to-date Desk on 
the market. 7

Made in three sixes.

Beautiful Designs 
Phis Wearing

CALLAHAN, CUSS A CO
Duckworth & Gower StS.

The Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.G.V.O., Chairmen. 
Robert Lewis, General Manager. .

Total Assets Exceed $126,666,968.
fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

rM ACKER
OLD MATURED j

OTCH WhIS
Kkenzie (Sfesyl

Building I 
Sand Pits i 
old Railway 
hold Buildir 
at a reasons 

For furtî 
particulars i

NEW CABBAGE,

jlyl7,eod,tfAgents tor Newfoundland.
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